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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
MERE SKIRMISHES
Boer and British Reconnoitering Par
ties Clash In Several Slight
A

Engagements.

on Mondial', February 12, seized a cross MID-WINTECONGRESSIONAL.
FLOODS
R
in on tlhe river Kelt, at Dekll's drift,
on ttoe elaiat bank, on which the sixth
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Great
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currency bill ana amenldimehltfl should
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Damage At a Season When
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Blight engagdmenlt Feibruia.ry 11 (Sun SOUTHERN RIVERS BOOMING
oonnmiltltee tto arramge thie order of busiday) with he Boers hWldiing the hills
ness for the remiadn!dier of the session,
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soon as tlhe vote Is taken on the cursuccessfully carried out. Four mien
That Were Recently Low,
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wdre kl'lUeidV tmienlty-ftwMr. Ky".e of South Dakota pairttAolpalt-e- d
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the
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the
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the
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equinox scarcely
vision untier
to farce; the storm' which swept Mr. TelJier was l'wognllzed to reply to
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dellvereld yesteron Ithe eialst bank of whitch the Sixth and over New England Tuesday, Waving In the speech Mr. ASHisw
He took 'StrooiK issue wWflh Mr.
sieiveKth dl vislionls re nWw nlcaimi)ea. Its wake daimlaige by flood than is almost day.
claim that tte United States is
The caHualtiles ware tiwo tiriooipieiii9 tollWd indaloutoble. For twenty hours a heavy
now on, a gold Standard, and said: "We
arid daiptnJn Majesinidlle, of thie rifle brt- - rallni, 'after wiping away 'tlhe srww and
orn a gold stanHard except by
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THE HOUSE.
DonkJoin, Fehruairy 14. Adwlices from freshiets. The most expensive damage
Washington, February 14. The house
'dated FeTruiairy 4, slay: raportted 'Is 'aTong the Merrllmlac airit'
GabeWdionias,
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unltlil
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a'nd the destructloni of briidig?s by
sdnce been sWIenlee'd. "Dotonel
gunls ha-vdilstriict, were submltltied. The majority
Pliumler's aidvainipe Was been dhteteked by Ice Jams.
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CONFERENCE.
The Derrtoeralts 'were rJisposed to infour days, Is ait a sfanldfstill. The main
sist
upon several days for gdniarail deThree Subjects for An Attack Are Pointed stretelts of West Pdlnlt 'are several inches bate oif the
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niot suffldemlt time was to be althat
anld
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Chicago, February 14. In the. anti abajndbned,
to debate the Porto R'icam. tariff
awy. Knoxvltte, Teran., reports all lowed
thiia mioimling an
trust
bill. The efforts to reach am, agreement
stiieaimis of thialt Bectiote out of their
to the Amleirl'ca'nj people on the
aina the house went Into comto farm Palled, olf
trust question, formulated by the reso banks, causing much dajmlage
mittee
the whole.
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twa days.
to 'adnbunlce that 1n view of a faiilure to
jects for the initial aittaJck, al9 foilows:
1. The privilege created 'by the tariffs
A British Blizzard.
realch am agreement concerning the defor the ppdtefctfanl of good's controlled
Lonidomi Febnuary 14. The effects of bate on the legislative MM he would call
the1 blllzzar'd whldh Stlartidd Tuesldlay aire up the Porto Rlcam bill Monday next.
by trusts.
2. Thie privilege created' by surnen- - fellB throughbUt Great BritaHm. Trains
The river ainld hlarbor oomiml'titee to
dieminig the 'mohery dssulng funlcWon to are sniowedi up 'in, aJlll 'dliractlilonB, street day gave a hearing on a propos'Kilon, to
and construct a daim for the purpose of
ear lines bkuckadleid, anld
private corporaltlona.
3. The privilege dreateed by the tele- - teltephonie wares doiwn. Thiere have been
raising the level of the great lakes.
a greait numiber of aiooidianltis." Severn! George Y. Wllsnier, a member of the
gfaph aind railway fiianicWlises.
The retsolurtonB favor the seizure of persona were fwunld frozem 'tjo death in cleelp waterway commlsslion, who report
railroads by .the govetrnimeWt on pay exposed places.
ed In favor of the project, explained It
ment of tlhe aWtuial value thereof.
In detail and urged Its feasibility. MaJ.
Fires
in
Chicago.
After a pridtraidted debate 'the address
of the engineer corps, in
SjimondS,
were
to 'the public on the rteporlt of the resoChicago, Feb. 14. Eight persons
Charge of operaM'oTiS where 'the
lutions committed was 6tedl9lned aldlopt-e- Injured, one fatally, in four fires thai
diam, wbuld be located, saiid the
The vote wials unalnlmiousi, many occurred late last night and early todaj project was so vat that 'a commission
delegates mailntailining that uridler the in the residence districts of this city. In of eminent experts should be appdint-e- d
rules 'the iresolvitlloris were enititled to all about 35 lives were imperiled by fire?
to make a sipedM investlgaltloin.
two hours debate.
and there were heroic deeds of rescue
Corliss of Michigan spoke In
oc
fire
J. R, Sovereign ,of Arkiansas, lnltro- - by firemen. The most serious
of the projedt.
favor
2021
In
cluaefl ia resolution, which waa aldtapted, curred at a boarding house at
Mr. Hehiieraway pr'ovoked a Storm by
a
bill as ft diana avenue, where C. F Slade.was aiBstnlting 'tlliiait, tins 'litepaiiltmeiniUi
deiniriup'dlng thP
are
a
at
student
veterinary college,
trust measwe, dllScrtimlin'altilng and
filled; Wl'th, Incomipetenltis kept in by
burned.
fatally
Unlfluence. He sajld whenever the
hidaid cJf ai diepajltimienlt
proposed to
CARNEGIE COMPANY SUED.
imicdmpeitents wongressmen and
Against Bucket Shops.
hilm into retialn-im- g
senlaitors
Ohtaagto,
February 14. Resolutions The Iron Master May Have to Give Up
tlhiem.
OaMllng fort a federal law to suppress
Millions,
Mr. Moddy of Masaachusdtits, a membucket dhops ian'(J pliefdigimg thiamiaeilves
PMtsburg,
February 14. The am- - ber of this appropriation; cWmmllttee,
tJo aid eafdh other In various
reforms nountoement to the papers
y
that caJlHed la'ttenltl'on to the fact thlait by the
were old'opted at
meeting of the the long threatened dUalsh of Steel king; term of thel present tew heads of deboalrd of trade dleHegaltes, rdprletseniting Wals beeta
finally precipitated by H. C. partments were compei'led tio dlschairge
tlh'lrtelr oCtles.
Frlck filing a suit against Andrew Car- inWomipe'tenltls, arid Instated tWalt
clerks muHt be Wmoved.
negie and the Carnegie Steel Company,
praying tarn equitable accountling of the "Unless we cam get rid of tlWIS dead
Snow in Nebraska and Iowa.
stock holdings In the g- wood," Salld hie, "the public service will
Omaha, Feb. 14. The heaviest snow iant steel concern, created a sensation
break down."
of the winter ts now falling In Nebraska fat flrtanWlal add
manufacturing circles
A Steel Combine.
and western Iowa. There is verv little toetre. The suit Is regarded as Che moat
talked
Pittsburg, Feb. 14. The long
wind. The thermometer Is above zero, so Imporitlamlt ever filed In connection with
of combination of steel sheet mills of the
no barm Is being done.
Itjhis steel business, and it is said more
country was formed at a meeting today,
mtoraey IS alt sitfake than In any legal 35 concerns out of 29 being represented.
The capital stock was fixed at $52,000,000,
procewilinlgls ever brought In this coun-ItrIn Which all parties were simply of which $26,000,000 will be preferred,
citizens. The steal manufacturers view carrying seven per cent dividends.
the tiroublie ais a bltltefr perSoWal Struggle
Chicago Labor Dispute.
for supremacy, amd are watching each Chicago, February 14. The building
announced that
traldeS council
move with, Intense toteres't.
a nlaitHonall building trades coundll would
be oaiMdd upon to call Strikes in other
MABJtST KBPOBT.
dtiles .upon aU bulldtags being
by Chicago dontractoins who
MONEY AND METAL.
union labor.
out
locked
on
call
14.
Feb.
New York,
Money
A serious blow was desjllt to contractper cent. Prime mer
steady at
Lead, ors
cantlle paper, 4 5. Silver,
by the itadepenldTenlt brothelr-hbol$4.45.
of bullld'tag tradies' courtoil, which
GRAIN.
decided .to storid by the buMdllmg toadies
Chicago. Wheat, Feb., 67; May, 68. dourtctl.
Corn, Feb., 33; May, 34
34. Oats.
Credit to Whom It is Due.
Feb., 22H; May, 239.
STOCK.
Washington, February 14. The folKansas City. Cattle, receipts, 8,000; lowing cablegram was received
steady to lower; native steers, 94.00
by 'the navy department from Admiral
(4.70; Texas WlatSon: "GeneHal Kobbe gives great
85.40; Texas steers, 93.35
$3.50; native cows and
cows, $2.50
anld weMieairnea cream to Rodgera and
$4.50; stockers and feed'
heifers, $2.00
n
naval party combined In the
the
$4.25
$5.00; bulls, $2.50
ers, $2.60
Oatialniduants,
to
southern
Luzon,
Sheep, 3,000; strong; lambs, $5.00 3
Samar and Leyte for its unqualified
$5.40.
$6.85; muttons, $4.00
Cattle, receipts, 16,000: mfdcesB. Rodgers commsnldlB Moore,
Chicago,
generally
steady; beeves, $4.00 & commamBlng the IfelWpi; GU'lpln,
r,
$4.30; heifers, $3.25
$6.00; cows, $3.00
tins Marivetes; ReyrtOldB,
$2.85; stockers
$4.75; canners, $2.20
n
Evans.
Cadet
amd
Castlemam
and feeders, $3.25 ra $4.85; Texas fed
of a
was
wourided
rragments
by
$5.00. Sheep, 17,000;
beeves, $4.00
In an interior ex
$5.75; Colt gun's meehanHom
strong; native wethers, $4.65
western wetners, 54. hs
vs.es; lamDs, plosion February 1 during the capture
$7.30; westerns, of TacWban He Is nearly ready for
steady; natives, $5.00
ito-dl-

HOLDInTtHEIR OVN

Colonel fiannay Make a Successful March
After Fighting a Skirmish Dundonald
Forced to Eetreat

Mafeking Can

Hold Out Till June.

Activity In the Mineral Districts
In That Part of the
County.

whU'dh ,r,eltlired."

"Dunidbnald, wlitlh' 700 mounted
men, a field battery am'd the 1st Roya'i
WeWh Fudll'eers, on February 12
high ground the emielmy has
been in tlhe habit of vMtiiing. The enemy evacuated it wllth, 'the loste of two
men, after slight reStstJaince. When the
force retired on cohipleitiion, of itlhe
the enemy retained in
considerable numbers, ainldl kept up a
heavy fire, wounding sflltghltlly Lieut. O.
Churchill, of this South, African, tight
Worse. Five men are mlaslng."
'London, February 14, 6: 40. p. m, It Is
officially announced itlhlat the British
cavalry division undelr General French
sayis:

recon-rtoliter-

" Necessity
Knows No Law."

Trib-ifcdir- y
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to-d-
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to-da- y,
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Ohatta-hlooidhil-
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e

felieg-i'aip-
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But a law of Nature bows
to the necessity of keeping
the blood pure so thai, the
entire system shall be strong,
healthy and vigorous.
To take Hood's SarszparitU, the great
blood purifier, is therefore atam of health
and His a necessity in nearly every house'
hold. S never disappoints.

Blood

Disorders
and

I

have

"My

er

both been troubled greatly with blood disorders and
stomach, troubles, and several bottles
of Hood's SarsapariHa have been of

James F.

great benefit."

Thompson,

Wilmington, Ohio.

Hood'. Pills cure liver

'oal

the
nd
eth,rtlc to take with Hood. BawmpariU!

,

111.

PROSPECTORSARE BUSY
Oerrillos, Golden and San
Bis Vein of Ore That Looks :
Like the Oochiti Mineral

Notes

From

Pedro- -A

Bodies.

o

London, February 14. The only war
news this morning is lain offl'citlail dispatch from General Buller (rota Chieve-le- y
announcing ia Tektonuntofaaamice alt
Springfield, resulting in Wo gain in
ground on either sidle. Oapt. HatnlMon
Russell, Lieut. G. Churchill amd ten
mer. were iwounldeld, lamki IJieutieinaint
amid sax men were captured by
the Boers. Thie dlspaltldh (JontolnB a
account of whlait appear to be
'
ieWaWuinB.
unlmipWfalr$
They only
tendi tto throw Tight on the Sllfcualtiion by
prortng that thie Boers aire actively following BulTer's every move.
From Flelid Marshall Lord Roberts, at
the Modtfer river, 'there lis no word.
A dispatch from, Mafleklmg says the
gairrllsion there clan hold out unltM June.
BuMer's dispatch from Chleveliey, dated Februairy 12, slays: "The oomimanid-office- r
at Springfield reportis tibia
morning itiWalt a squaidiron of Itihe flrelt
dragoons, moving to an Outpoiat on the
line covering the rlgUt flank, met a party of. BoerS near Fuatemtoelrfg. The Boers
reaching the crest iof the Ml first,
opened a heavy fire oni the squadron,

;

y

Walker Co

Sell

ito-ld-

59.

dl

tto-d-

Everyth

That is

to-d-

expe-dltllw-

OU-veGU-pl-

Good to

New Mexican.
N. M., February 13. The
are doing a raltMng busicrowded with mining men
atltiracited largely because the smielter Is
so Soon to begin the treatment of ores.
A number of prospectors from Colorado
and Arizona have laid in a supply of
"grub" during the past ten days, and
g"me info the adjacent hills In search of
mllneral. The fact thfalt means of
lt
are now to sight has given a fresh
impulse tW prospecting all over south
Santa Fe county.
J. B. Mayo, of the Old Reliable company at Goldenv Is expecting Professor
Grtswold, of Boston ,to 'arrive this week
aecompainted by a chlorlnSzatibn expert, who is to make tests en tlhe Cullen
mlnefc. PTOfesSor GriSwOld Is consulting
engineer for the Old Reliable company.
Manager Mayo Was also ordered a
duitflt, which Will stolon be on
the ground.
Work on the EdUam experimental
placer plant alt Dolores is Somewhat retarded by failure of tlhe Las Vegas
to supply the heavy timbers
necessary for the mallti building. The
destruct'lon of a San Miguel county saw
mill by fire is said to be the cause of
delay.
Miners reoen'tly arrived here from
Oriiple Creek and Colorado Springs say
that a great malny mining inveytors and
promoters are preparing to Invade New
Mexico camps within the next two
weeks, taking advantage of tlhe tow excursion rates gnainlted by the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe company.
The rrilniera alt San Pedro are firm believers In the second contact theory as
arid adja- regards Ithe Uindoln-Luck- y
oerit properties. They point to Ldadvllle
arid are iwllllling to wager that the second and third contacts in this locality
witll pay great profits when, depth Is attained.
A Colorado prospectlor named
Was beten at woi-- for four months
palst on the plains north of Golden, and
vein of rock that
Hals opened a
looks much like the Cochttl stuff, and
Is said to carry tellurium. He is very
secretive about his discovery, however.
One mite of
wrought Iron pipe
Has been unloaded from the cars here
for thl Industrial company out near
GnHd'i. Having been highly successful
In developing water by deep boring, this
enterprising company now proposes to
replace Its prebenlt pipe with
Special Cor.
Oerrillos,
hotete here
ness, being

treait-men-

Rlsh-wotl-

th

m'altns.

buMy-ragge-

Buper-anniu'ati-

$6.00

$7.30.
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THE KENTUCKY CASE.

SOUTHERN SANTA FE

to-dl-

BOERS

FARMS AND RANCHES

What Judge Taft Says of the 3oebel
Law.
Frankfort, Ky., February 14. Governor Beckham's suit to compel Governor Taylor to surrender to him the
office of governor will be filed this aft
eraoon. . Judge Pryor has prepared a
petition, which will be In the nature of
Injunction and quo warranto proceed
ings.
Frankfort, February 14. The Injunction suit of Beckham vs. Taylor, by
Which the Democrats sue to oust Taylor from possession of the governorship, was filed this afternoon.
Louisville, February 14. Governor
Taylor took the initiative this after
noon, ainld prepared an application for
an injunction, against J. C. W. Beckham
and John B. Oastlemian to enjdin them
from attempting to exercise ithe duties
of governor and acting as adjutant
general. The attorneys have not yet
applied to any circuit Judge for a re- straiinilrr'p' order.
The Democratic senate met
Without a quorum and adjourned, until
to-dl-

In the house the senate

resolution calling upon Taylor to withdraw the militia from the capital and
surrender the executive offices to Gov
ernor Beckham wtas adopted.
14. Holding
Cincinnati,
Februalry
that the federal court had no Jurisdic
tion in the cOntesWs 1 Kentucky, Judge
Taft this afternoon refused to grant an
application for an Injunction 'against
the Kentucky stiate board of elections
and Democratic oonteatlarJts for stiate
offices other than governor and llleuten- amt governor.
Inl the Kentucky case Judge Taft Salld
the Goebel election law Wals the most
lnfalmious statute that had ever come
before the attention of the court, and
also denounced in vigorous terms the
Conditions In Kentucky cited In the bill
of facts.
Suspected of Bank Robbery.
John aind Joe Dougher, of El Paso,
who fonmeWy Jived alt Ua Cruces, were
arrested upon suspndlon of robbing the
Bawmiain bank at TJals Oruoes, but were
released.

Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Partly
with snow
cloudy and colder tonight
flurries and cold wave in north portion;
Thursday fair and cold.
Yesterday the thermometer registered49
as follows: Maximum temperature, de25
degrees, at 3:05 p. m.; minimum,
temperagrees, at 6:15 a. in. The mean
ture for the 24 hours was 37 degrees;
mean dailv humidity, 46 per cent. Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 31.
The llnotypemachlneol the New Mex
ia ooTmhln nf bandittis any
of composition for legal briefs
quantity
chn-- f. onano nf time.
i
Printing upon
iino.'frnm this machine Is like that of
is
new type, for every line specially cast
when used. No blurred or Indistinct
work.
printing comes from linotype

fbices will make you
BUT.

Men's all linen handkerchiefs, $1
Men's linen collars, good quality,
each.
Afl
afvtaa at.
- " PPnt.ft
-' 10
COW BU,l0
Men's fleece lined underwear,
quality, at 50 cents a garment.
Men's shoes at actual cost price.
Men's misfit suits formerly $14.75
$9.75.

In fact all our winter , goods

sold below cost.

doz

lat
best

March,
Monday
be dismissed, It Is said.

COURSE.

LECTURE

The committee having charge of the
course of lectures to be delivered at the
court house of this city during the present winter, under the auspices of Carle- ton Post, 0. A, R, take pleasure In announcing- to the public the engagement
of the following distinguished
talent,
who will appear at the respective dates
named below. It is to be hoped that
the citizens of Santa Fe will cordially
unite with the committee In making this
lecture course an eminent success In every respect.

Saxta Fe Mercantile

March 1.
Hon. J. P. Victory. Subject, "The
Bench and Bar; Their Moods Grave,
Gay and Otherwise."
Tickets for the full course, $1.50; sin
gle admissions, 50 cents. Season tickets
for pupils of colleges or schools, 75
cents. Tickets may be had and seats ses
cured at Ireland's drug store, at
stationery store, from the com.
mlttee. or comrades of Carleton post.
J. P. Victory, G. W. Knaebel, S. H
Day, committee.
Welt-mer"-

be

Co.

Thla paper la for sale at the
or I. Rota Forsyth,
drug storeNew
Mexico.
Cerrlllos,

The Mild Winter Good for Cattle and Sheep
The Eanees Are In Splendid Co-

nditionLarge Sales Are

(Roswell Register.)
There are several sheep buyers in the
neighborhood.
G. A. Beckett sold his sheep, 2,287
head, for $6,327. He sold his ranch to
W. F. Daugherty, of Carlsbad, for $750.'
AU the sheep men on the plains are
feeding 'their old ewes and weak lambs.
They say they are worth too much to
'
let them die.
Halburt Bros, returned Thursday of
laSt week from the Penasco, where they
received the sheep they bought of
O'Neal & Beckett.
L, S. McGuin reached home Monday
morning. The firm of McGuin & Tea- ge.r now have 1,000 very fine selected
sheep.
Scarcely a day passes that wagons do
not come in from or leave for the moun
tain towns west of Roswell. They bring
wool, hides awd pelts, and return with
merchandise for the merchants.
'Andrew Raamusisen and son were up
the Periasco the first of the week 'receiving some sitock cattle which had
been purchased of Johnson Bros.
DeSsrs. Coles, Harshey and Johnson
Wave mielt with another m'Ishiap unto
tihtllr flock. The sheep drifted during
the n'iglit, splitting up and losing some

.
R. L. Turner, the sheep buyer from
Lincoln, Neb., h'as engaged fifteen jars
for next Tuesday to ship a lot of sheep
from' this place to his home. He is out
severity-five-

.

PAUL WTJNSCHM ANN.

THE MUTUAL LIFE INS.

CO. OF

OSCAR C. WATSON.

NEW YORK.

Richard A. McCurdy, President.

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

mens, in the best of condition.
G. W. O'Neal and George A. Beckett,
the Penlaeoo sheep growers, who Sold
their sheep to H'albert Bros, of Wyoming recently, were In town llast Friday
and closed the deal. Mr. O'Neal sold
3,260 head and Mr. Beckett about 2,200.
G. W. O'Neal sold his sheep at $2.75
all around.
II. Dvlnc. of the firm of Sutherland
& Devine, sheep growers, says the mild
winter hias been good for sheep, and
that there Is green grass in many places
on 'the range now. If the weather continues mild there will be a good crop of
young weeds for the Sheep in a short
time. The firm has Its sheep at Twin
miles southButites, about thirty-fiv- e
west from town.
Fort Collins Courier (Tlmnath) : Ben- Jamln PreSton returned from New Mex
ico Saturday With 700 lambs, and will
moke another trip at once for more. He
has been doing his share of the sheep
business, having furnished a large
number of those fed last year. He will
put about 3,000 In his own yards, now
having 1,700.
C. W. Haynes returned last Saturday
from his Stock ranch up the river,
where he has Wad a force of men working on tills darn and canal, He now has
both In excellent shape, and will be
able to put his ranch In fine condition.
He has 1,000 acres under fence, and can
Irrigate 1t, which makes It more valuable than ever.
L. H. Halllam Is still running his feed
grinding mill at Seay, GiU & Co.'s warehouse. He Is using for power the gasoline engine that formerly belonged to
Oapt. D. H. Clark, and It works In a
very satisfactory mianttter, having deThe mill
veloped over five
grinds about 15,000 pounds of corn In a

Best Located Hotel In ;lty

J. T. FORSHA, Prop

$2

$1.50

Speelal ratet br the Week or Mouth
for Table Board, with or without
room.
Southeast Corner of Plata.

The outlook for stockmen was never
better. The Sheep men will raise a good
crop of lambs and the wool clip will be
heavy. The cow men will have a large
crop of calves, anld will have fait cattle
earlier than usual for the Kansas City
market. The Pecos Valley & Northeast,
ern Ralllway Company will erect shearing pens arid dipping vats at Portales
and the sheep men are invited to shear
here. There Is a bank here amd they
can geit what money they may need,
anld Portales will have plenty of wool
buyers and mutlton buyers on hand to
make purchases. The railroad company
has plenty of water to accommodate all.

ALBUQUERQUE

EU6ENI0

IN THE CITY.
Corner Trisco and Sandoval Streets

LEO HERSCH.
t-

-

PAUL WUNSCHMANN &
DISTRICT

express charges.

CO

.2!r.8.GrEXS.
IN"- - IsI- -

FK,

Fire, Accident, and Plate Glass Insurance.

SENA

Manufacturer
MEXICAN

GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agl.
Leave orders at Kerr's barber shop.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
and returns on Friday. We pay al

r.

run.

ten-ho-

FILIGREE
AND

STERLING

SILVER

SUMMER

PATTERNS

SUITS MADE TO ORDER

FOR

S0UVE1IR

SPOON.

AU kinds of Jewelry made to order
nd repaired. Fine stone setting a ape
clalty. Singer sewing machines and

Santa Fe, N. M

HENRY KRICK,

Merchant Tailor
SPRING

of

JEWELRY

San Francisco St.

J. MORALTER,

W.'LJ Hathaway, General Agent, Albinnerqne.JN. M.

for more sheep, and may

skirmishing

STEAM LAUNDRY,

Eat!

Be-

ing Made.

horse-powe-

Tbe Exchange Hotel,

now

will

LARGE MOVEMENTS OF STOCK

estlalte of Oarl'otta GorazaileS die Becker and six calves.
W. M. Atkinson, manager of the Milne
reopened. It being brought Jto the notice of the court that negotiations for Land and Cattle Company, Informed
that ait that
a Settlement Were penldiing, adtlon in the Register on Tuesday
o
fine grade
the caise Wa postponed until the first elate he had thirty-twwhen the case will Whiteface calves, all live, frisky speci
In

His Contemporaries."

U. S.

The Cattle and Sheep Interests of
Chaves County Are of Great
Importance.

wanlt more cars.
Probate Court.
Jaffa & Prager received a car load of
The probate court met this forenoon
bought of David
wh Judge J. A. Lueero on the bench cows Wednesday,
of Fayette, Mo. There are
for the purpose Of Considering tlhe peti
e
cows, onle HolSteln, three
tion filed by the two daughters of twenty-onFrank Becker to have the matter of the shorthorn's, and the remainder Jerseys,

New Mexico Mining Stocks.
Last week on the Boston stock exGold
February 15.
change 1,259 shares of the Cochitl
of the Cochitl
Miss Eleanore M. Hill, professor of
Mining Company's stock,
$10, were elocution at Normal University; subdistrict, of the par value of share.
Of ject, readings and recitations.
sold at from $12 to $13 per
onto Va Gold it Connor MinliiR
t,o
February 22.
counCompany, of San Pedro, Santa Fe
Hon. A. L. Morrison, of Santa Fe, N.
snares
oi
pi
h"
ty, l,oou
M.; subject, "George Washington and
sold at from $5.25 to $7.00.
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FIT GUARANTEED

Cleaning and Repairing.
ALL KINDS OP
MIMVKAL WATKB
East Side or Plaza.
Low Prteei.
Elegant Work, Gnadalupe St.

TOR

Lemp's
HI.
Beer.
Tha trade un
from one bottle to a
carload. Mall order
promptly filled.

Santa Fe

Santa FaV Nav
WWUIH

tf

AH

cultivation,

M troid

p&stVirMi

ef

ais Wear bellng like the
oomie
blue glass iiegloni of Kentucky-- as can
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
of any porilion of the arid
bo
vres:, Th.tre are hards of catite worth a
matter at the fortune upon anma of tilve famine anmnd
EIPEntered as Second-Claseanta Fa Poatuttice.
Sonnu of till' alfalfa f airms
ton
3o!d 'tw breed
have wi'Uhiiii a yvar
.
dATXS Or
.25 era for front $25,000 to $50,000, ainld probDally, per week, by oarrler
l.uu
ivuM incit maw be bought foa- double
Dally, per mouth, by carrier
1.00 ably
Daily, per mouth, by mail
a.uu the pii&ra paild by men who purchased
Daily, three mouths, by wall
4.00 them for a purpose, which they have
Daily, six months, by mail
7.50
Daily, oue year, by mail
.as oanleki out by stockltix 'them from the
reekly, per mouth
.75
Weekly, per quarter
very best stock farms of the etast.
l.UU
mouths
six
Weekly,
2.00
Weekly, per year
At

fllfelfii:

s

1

.

bet-ii-
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Kimberly.
The imprisoned Briitislh to the garrison at Klmbeu'ley are Blald to be living
Hunger

Mexican Is the oldest
CryThe New
io Mew Mexioo. It is seut to every
Poatothoe iu the Territory aud has a large
tad arrowing circulation among the Intelli- upon horse meat. By and by the
gent and progressive people of thesouthwest.
mules' sent to Africa foa- - military
as excelpurpoaes mlay be
ADVERTISING RATES.
lent mamu. The eannied beef which
WantedOne cent a word each insertion.
who went to the tropics made so
Local Ten oents per Hue each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred positiou Twenty-l- much ado over would doubtless delight
cents per line each iusertiou.
ive
Displayed Two dollars au inch, single col- tlie betaaguereld troops at Ktmberley.
umn, per mouth In Daily. Oue dollar an
Is gooldi or bad oinlly by comsncn, single columu, iu either Kugllsh or
parison, and caMMed beet Is Bloubtless
Spanish Weekly.
Addltlcnal prices and particulars given on pprttty good food to mem who have long
receipt of a copy of matter to be Inserted.
be'eai In a campaign, espectollly when
there is rto dt'hir Sort itb be had. The
WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 14.
Boars, accordling to alii aeoounlts, are
ferfnnig prlsonlai's 'taken, in combat in a
Lias VeguiB claims that $250,000 was proper manlnleir, and If hunger comipelis
now be- expeinlctaii flur budMing purpuisels in Chat troops and: the
Klieigieid to surrendier they wall be belttar
amki
town
the
iaslt
that
ytsar,
growing
amount fur the coining yeair will be off Wan at s present. But as tlhle garri-swnumbeii-S.000 soldleir, siurtiendiBi'.
Thra prutlt of the padt year or
Qiargwr.
two in itlhe wool iniduattry is rtjteponsi'bte from a m'tlitiary Stianid point, vVonld be a
for 'tine goad times ait Lias Vegats more serious thing, so long ais tlhere is hope
ithan. anything else, as La Vegas is a of relief, peirmiltlt'ing the force to get in
to the field agalintet tlhe elnamy.
wool center.
Dews-pap-

Wcri thiy
ihiftttsy in
4trh the Republicans of ihe trrritoi'y
a vhti bas't evidence HWat til tvemcuwacy
do
not expect to emgage ill much of a
onltost this year, although the old Mad- eis of the routed orgartizaltiion a.re pray- ng that dissension wftihln Ul? nuika of
the majority May cause a bolt, of
which Him mlnimrtty may take advan
tage. New Jlexldo has able Republic
an's wiho compdte for paity 'hwnwrb, but
none of tbJe-- proml nemt enloug"h to seek
t'hoae honors with any show of support
by the people are small enough to bolt
the parity because, others than they win
In the contests. The Deim'ocraltis mlay as
well abandon' thla fonld hope. There will
not beduail Republican candidiases aflter
convenitions are held.

Scrofula, a Vile
Inheritance.
Scrof tila is the most obstinate of blood
troubles, and iti often tlie result of an
inherited taint in the blood. S. S. S.
is the only remedy which goes deep
enough to reach Scrofula ; it forces out
every trace of the disease, and cures
the worst cases.

ni

afflloted from infancy
My son, Oharlle,
with Scrofula, and he suffered so that it was
Impossible to dress him
for three yean. Hli
bead and body were a
mass of sores, and his
eyesight also beoame
affected. No treatment
was spared that we
thouKht would relieve
him, but he grew worseU
untu ins eonaiuon wasi
indeed pitiable. I hadf
almost despaired of bis
ever being cured, when
by the advice of a friend
we gave him S. B. 8.
( Swift's 8i;lfln1 .
A de
cided Improvement wag the result, and after,
he had taVen a dozen bottles, no one who knew
of his former dreadful condition would have
recognized him. All the sores on bis body
have healed, his skin is perfectly clear and
smooth, and he has been restored to perfect
Mrs. 8. S. Mabkt,
health.
m mm Bt., Macon, ua.

Mis-swu- rt

Kver-thlin-

iPreaidlent
freJa traidle
oommliltltae

ferred

McKirtley

recumimerated

Vith Pai'to Rico, vvihiile the
to wttoh itiha mlaltiter was refavors a mjid!iiWd tiiuriif upon

New Mexico Company

The, El Paso &

Making Money.

Northeastern railway

and its subsidiary coal company cannot
be. clearing less than $1,000 dally now
upon the coal hauled to El Paso, and

prddudtis from Mile i'steuiids. The Demo-eralt- e
in oongrass will volua In aeuoirdanee the mines1 have but begum to produce.
wflltih the recommienldialtitoTiB
of the
That is a shwwllnig nlot to be beaten in
SfoouM seven or aig'hit Republicany country. The output of tih'e best
ans: ta ithe house atiid flfcee-n- senators opening will, within two months, acon iflba Republlcani side vote agiaiinisit the cording to Coal Minle Inspector Flamreport, of 'the commSltlteie, 'the tfairiff pro- ing, soon be twenty car loads per day,
while all the openings nOw give but
gram for Ithie isDainld will be defeated.
sixteen) ears pea- - day, because no effort
IThe eaisitleirrv 'cftlies whlich wetre defeat
has been made to make chambers' from
ed Iti itihual'P effoiits to secure 'the Repub which to take the coal until during the
Moan, naitli'onial eoraveinltiioin, are sneering
present month, the output coming from
The
alt the successful bidder, wtosie comimlit-t- e Inclines and several Crosscuts.
had 'the nerve to guairanltleie $100,000 management believes that 'Within six
far the expanses of ithe eonveinltiiJoii, be- months the mines will yield fifty care
cause Phiila'deltpWfe Mas only natfsed
of coal dally, which will sell for $7,500.
the pnoimfac-'d-, amiounlt sio fair. But When this condition In development
the pledge, will be kept, amid Phlilaldiel-pihdl- a shall be reached the profit to the com
'win be fourid equal! tio the emier- - pany andi the railway should be, at a
from $3,000 to $4,000
getniey if ittoere 'be a ohianoe of Wtulng the rough estimate,
pnlze BMp through being amatory with dally. One opening In a mountato shows
vein of coal, without fault or
a
tlhe proimliSed oaislh.
variation for the dtstJauoe of 560 feet,
While the mountain counties to the and the breast of thle Incline is Still in
west of Ohiaves aire Waving An inldustrial the coal. This deiposlt is supposed to be
growth due to Ithe comdnig of a railway, through the whole mountain, and will
itlhe opening up of coal mines anki the es
furnish work for miners for many yeairs,
tablishment of (the lumber inldiusltry,
Chaves counlty la to receive nio Mlttle
On the Wrong Trail.
beraeflt As an inciidieult, 3t was noted
Mexican piiopheSlfed that
Naw
The
the otlher day thlalt f relgihlreirs wewe haul Demooflaltle
papers whlidh
weekly
ing ooto from Roswefll to Oapltkn. the
'lle'tltleirs
fitam Samlta Pe
poMtidal
mining cemltier of Lincoln counlty, which would have sluiShy Stonlels' about the
WakJ
previously been impoiltlng grain
'te'raiiborial
of tlhe
from Kansas via EI PaSo. The hiome meeting domimliltlt'elBRepublican!
In tihlis city, and it
cenltralli
m'airket for fairmieirs is 'the very beet
mWd'e no false
There are three
market, where mining camps aire close papers In the prorhecy.
tSrii!coiry thla't use their
errraugh to take sueh produce.
apace in prlintllnig the ifftortefei of the Sain,
The aniniuaJ report of the superimterad- - ta Fe corresportiilance burelau, which are
the pnolducitof a suspicious mind
elt of public Inisltpuctlibni slhloiws that tlie mtalnly
enlrollimienit In thla public Sdhoolls and thlalt fancies Its own th'oughtls to be
8(rirliltJorllall
toatlitudlOna Hast yelan- - was PaWtis. The poll'tica,! golsslip land incor,
more 'than double that Of seven years re'clt aseertl'O'n's In ,tl?Sa le'tltdiis amount
ago. The amlount of money raised for to motlhlng, Hot sltlatlnig 'the rettl existing
ther sohroiols was nearty twlloa a large conidiiltiioiiw 'Jit!hiini the RapubUcun pair
1'aSt yaair aa lit Wais sevein yeiara ago, ty, but tlhey probably deteiw owners
of newspapers who print them, and
alnkJI 'the number of schloioilis 25 per cent
make read'ars thllmk Itbare
only a
STOaitar. The number of teaohars emIrJdllviduallls In Santa Fe nlolt losing
ployieicl BiKso iinicreiaise'd 25 pCr cent. As the few
In. pWts and counpublic sdWool system was seven years steep while .engaged
Of
m'altlflelrs.
ago but doming into 'favor Hi many ter 'pldtla over trliflinlg
Of thle Itettlrl'tory is
he
course,
capltlal
is
of
the
the
parts
Showing
territory,
oentlelr n'ow, but tflnelne Is rto
gralBifyinig. Henioefonth grealttar prog- - thte pdli'tl'oall
In palttl'dal .canlSplraicy
more
Induligenice
may 'be expected.
thaw ean be founld alt manly Other places
But two: newspapers In this itelrritory in the tenrilfiory when a oaimipaligni Is ap
have indorsed the proposition for the pr'oadh'ing. The Republicans aire prepublic domain to be leased. And but paring to roll up a majority next fall
onle in Colorado so far as known. While thalt will SeWtle the question as to
a flew of the 'tfaltltlemen of the terri'tory whielt'hiar 'the 'territory inltemldls Itlo remialn
The De'mloiaraltjlc papers
mlay Wave expressed t'hemiselvels in fa- Republican.
vor of 'leading because, they dleSlre to be anlcl thdlr oorresponld'enlt arie On the
leaSera, ItJhie majority aerMalnily believe wr'omg trail 'in trying to follow Repub
lt
lidans now.
that a lease Haw would be to the
of the public intetrelSt. No oaitltle
onvnlers Inl 'tJhis terri'tory So far ais heard
Miners to Look at New Mexico.
Wave tlaten any Steps t'o Support the
Various sources cornea InformaFrom
pi'oprtsl'tllon, with the exception of one
Dram IMiinlol'S, 'who has in the Pecos val- tion! that the eoccurSiom ralteB alrtianged
from Colorado
ley a ibreteWng and feeding farm, and by the Santa Fe raiilwiay
would like to secure a monlopoly of tlhe points folr peHsonls 'dleBitrllBg tlo Visit tlhe
mineral dlsltrlctis of New Mexico win re
range Close to his alfalfa ranrti.
Never before
suit ;im many doming-Oeolt Rhodes to likely to have to pay have so many Colorado peopte owned
the BoerS ithie penalty of having pTannled imtelreats in New Mexico. In. thle Hanthe raid eiolme years ago by which he over dlHStlri'ct In Grant county Several
and W1B f olDowerst tried to revolutionize Danvelr men have mllrtes, and Itlhelir sue
IQite government
of the Trainm"alal. The cesia hla Ted t'o thle district being widely
aimount of lnd'emnlty originiaffly asked kn'own In Colloraidlo. Gramlt county offers
for this Wold ateSauIt was $5,000,000, but opporltunll'Dlela for lealsielrsi to make mom
Wife Boerts hlave had So 'much 'trouble ey, and many Colorado men With limit
'Who follllow the leasing plain
ooTiteotlingr the Will, they ntow say when ed eaplltiall
'air
looking to the
th'ey round up Rh'dd'es, whlo to Bummer-In- g at Cripple Creek;
alt Eimlberley and faaistllng upon southern erid, of New Mlexloo aia a field
meat, 'bec'ausie even the dHaimonds for thei Industry. Th Oachlltjl
are largely owneid by Demveir pso-plof thblt dtritiri'clt Will not secure
as aira Whose of 'thte1 Mogofflora counhold Mm for the
Uhley v
try, in Sodorro county, while mining In
of $10,000,000, Even so grelalt a
anld1 adventurer aft Rhodes Tatos., Oolflax Bind, BJi'o ArWiba counties
wlldh Colto- gomietlmes meets force to which hfe must is oonldudteid tb Botne1 extent
radb capital . No district, howtelver, has
' yield.
dJonte so much tio a'dvertlisie New Mexico
in Colorado sUneei coppeir beeaimte king
the
pree-rdem- 't.

i

ome-hall- if

pub-ll'S-

ae

EDUCATION IN

MEXICO

MEW

Illiteracy Has Eapidly Decreased and More
People Are Speakme Lngiisb.
The annual report of M. C. de. Baca,
of public Instruction,
superlmiteinHent
Jusit isBudd, gives many SniteraslUlmg facts
shbwing tlhe pitogiress of edudaltSbn and
the deciriease df Illiteracy wiithln tlhe ter- rl'tony. In concluding itlhtei genelral
on this subject the supertnltjendtint
s'tate-nuen-

s'ays:

The liaige petrcanlt'age, 44.49, Is given
by t'hfe cehsus l'epoi'lt of 1890, is tlo a large
extent due to the flat. tWalt In 1890 thene

For real blood troubles it is a waste
time to expect a cure from the docwrt-estill living many of the original tors.
Blood diseases are beyond their
irtliabiltanlts, whb were Hiving- in 'the
skill. Swift's

.

of

Specific,

a

paiU of the
rnllted 'Sifato's. It can be slafell'y elstl- m'ated that at least 22 par cent of the
lit bedairrfa

befone

S.S.S.Blood

44 pen- cent can be ascribed
tb them.
This class of pioneers 1s HaiSt disappear
ing, and the: naw ganielraltlion, without
exception, owing to our excellent school
s"sltem, is ehjojylng all ithie bemlefltis of
mioldei ii' educatibn, and tihlis dlamieWt has
made excellent U( of itltie fabililties af- sevein years, as
during the Ha
a total enrollment Of 151,000 'in tlhe district schbolB atonla proves. Thi's eniioll- mwl gives an aveimge of 50 per cent of
tha total school census of 316,000, and
conSl'dering theft by the Haws of tlhe
this census embracea 'all persons
of the ageti of beltwelen 6 amid 21 years,
while the majority alftiemldling school is
of 8 to 16 ydaiUs; and further considering the fact Itihlat alt laaBt 70 per cent of
the 70,000 maw airt'lvals aire above 20
yews, it m'ay be safely alsteeWed tlha.t
t'heiie Is Wot a 'child 'in ithe teirlritloiy between this ages of 8 anld 16 who fatls to
aidtemJ Stohbol. Takl'ng 50,000 'as 'the
number of personls of sdhWol age, 90 per
cent is a comeervaitlive elStllmalte of those
able to rend and write. TaMnig ais a 'basis the census of 1890, with 153,000 InhJab.
attaints, the territory 'has Wad, 'during' the
!ai
seven yeans, an intarelase of 90,000,
for the actu'all mumbar of Wis inhlatoltiaiiitis
-

is

reaches all

While .the leasing pmpOisitibn is defended by many specious realsicnis, and by
one or two which may be conbldeivd
nierlloi-iousIts practical 'opeiiiatlion, r.o
matter what fonro may be glvein. it, is
certain !to result in hardship tb all who
have small flocks or herds, and tb farmers who utilize vaicainlt Hand' adjalcent to
their hiomelstiealds far tlhe gitazlng of
t'Jallry .stock. The Inevitable rleiwUt of a
k'alsing Haw Willi be the grabbing up of
uraicMeally all of the public domain by
land and c'aJtlt'fa syndicates. whh hlave
i,

a

60,-0-

whb,

during their

i

mlrionilty,

1890-97.-

70.000

..

50,000
Peirslonls siehboi at5ie,6-2- 1.
Persiions. abow sohbbl
103,000
aigo

86
90

Tdtlalls
Petrslonls

223,000

below

pr ct.
pr ct

60

pr ct.

236

pr ct.

school
20,000

age

243,000
Totkl
Or an average, in round numbers, of
79 par cent able- to read alnld write, leaving only 21 per cent of Illiteracy.
In reference Uo the knowledge of the
English, language, tohb following facts
will explain themseaiveis anld dlispel the
Idea that English only 'tlo a slight extent
Is spoken in the Ueirrlitlory.
The census Of 1890 gives 61.11 as the
peirCenlt'age Of thbse unlablie Itio speak
English; the siame faldtora proving tlhe
dborebse of lllliterajcy aJUSo prove the increase of the English, Halnguage.
Fli-st- ,
theine Is Ithe dealffli rialtie of the
original iSetltlers'; second, an Imimlgira-tilb- n
of 70,000, 'all of which, wlltlh hiardly
an exception, speak EWgHHh and are of
descent; third, a total
0
embratoing sievew yealns of
in 550 schbblls, 't'aughlt by 745 teachers, each 'and every one 'speaking and
teaching English.
From the above facts a conisiolrvaltive
aSMnValte can be madie, proVfrig tlhat
the pemcehltlage Of thla IhlhlalbitanltB
of the territory unable itio speak English
Will nlolt tait thb utmost exceed 15 per
cent.
Angflb-Saxot-

officials,

tb the

detri-

A delegate convention of the ReDiiblican
voters of the county of Santa Fe is hereby
culled to meet in the city of Santa Fe nt 10
o'clock on the morning of Saturdny, the 24th
day of February. A. 1). 1900 for the purpose
of electing nine delegates to the territorial
convention to be held at Socorro on the 17th
day of March, 1900, for the purpose of nomi
delegates to the national convention
nating
be held at Philadelphia.
to
The Republican electors of the county and
nil those who hnlieve in the principles of the
ttenublicau Dartv and endorse its policies are
cordially invited to unite under this call to
take part in the selection of delegates to this
convention. The several precincts will he en
titled to the following representation :
Preciuct.
Delegates
5
1, Fojoaque
'I
2, Tesuque
8
3, Santa Fe (south s de) .;
9
Fe
4, Santa
(south side)

perventage can mow be
conservatively estimated at 60 per cenlt.
Consequently, 'the mialttei- of persona
able tb relaldi and write. In: New Mexico
can be presented by the following fig- New arrivals,

the

Call for Republican County Convention.

sichoWU ithilH

ureis:

"puiH' wiithi

ment of all Othbr classes. The experience: of thle: pakt twenty-flvyears is
ample deimonsltra'tiion. of this fact. Recalling what, bias been dblnfe with railtomdla and state land's, and
road'
land's along flowing stlreamls anld all
plkilces, nb Otlher concluslbn can
be arrived eit tlhlam if tlhe enltlire public
d'omata. be opemeid to a system of leasing, mbhlopbltea of tte mlotelt glgiantfc
i hlalralctar wbuld be created In lall of the
public land states. The real, question to
Del mm orauermimea
is iwineioner t'nwre
Ehbuld be any leading systielm alt all, mot
of
yMtj ala between, differanlt sytstelms
leasing. Thus far ft Is an. undoubted
fact thlat pdpullar sianltimenlt in Oalorado
anld Wybmlnig Is agalrasft any form of
grazing laws.
t

of 90,000, 20,000 may
Of this
be assigned tb births and 70,000 to im- mlieiianltJs
filom other sitiates of th,"i
t'nl'on. Of these last 70,000, at least
are able tlo read and write, which
leaven only 14 per cenlt df illiteracy
ani'ong tlhei nleiw awivals.
DedUdtiiiivg tlhb IncirelaWe of 90,000 from
the tbtal of ipupufaitltan of 243,000 leaves
153.000, of which 50,000 are of sMhOol age
artel 103,000 above 21 years of age.
Of the. older Inhabitants! tlhecie weme,
a'oooiidlng to thb last ccmBus, in round
rtumbars, 55 pdr cent able 'to read and
wri'te.; but, 'taking intb conlstdeirat'ion
tlhe d'dath of person above school age
occumlng during thla period Of seven
yaairs, and the inbreak of this class by
thlcae

cases which

deep-seat- ed

bther remedies have no effect upon. It
is the only blood remedy guaranteed
purely vegetable, ana contains no pot"
ash, mercury, or other mineral.
Books mailed free to any address by
Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.

243,000.
InlcreBlse,

to-da- y

i

detiri-rmem-

lt

m

151,-00-

5,
6,
7,
8,
9,
10,
11,
12,
13,
14,
15,
16,
17,
18,
19,
20,

3
2

AguaFrin

Cienega
(Jerrillos
Galisteo
San Ildefonso
Dolores
Golden
Canoncito

ARGAIN COUNTER
(JO II SPECIAL IEATUKES.)
FOR THAT HCNGRY FEELING!
Try one of our :.'."c dinners, il will
satisfy It. Hot and cold lunches at all
hours. Short orders our specialty and
at honest prices Open day and night.
satisfaction weuo guarantee.
THE
HOTEL,
J. V. Conway, Mgr.
BON-TO-

,

1
1
1

Glorieta...,

1

Chiinayo--

2

Santa Cruz
Kspanola
Santa Fe (north side)
Santa Fe (north side)
Madrid
San Pedro

4
2
5
B

3
1

66
Total delegates
Alternates will not be recognized.
Proxies will only be recognized if held by
citizens of the same precinct from which delegates giving tke proxy are elected,
Precinct primaries will be held not later
than the 21st day of February, except in precincts Noa. 4, 17 and 18, in which precincts they
shall be held on the 20th day of February at
4 o'clock in' the afternoon, aud in precinct No.
3 which shall be held on the 2uth of February
at 7 o'clock in the evening.
The following precinct chairmen will call
tneir respective meetings as touows:

Precinct

1, Pojoaoue, Nicolas Quintana.
2, Tesuque, Hipolito Dominguez.
3, Santa Fe, Albino Alarid.
4, Santa Fe,
Alarid.
5, Agua
Felipe Komero.
Alarid.
6, Cienega,
7, Cerrillos, Charles H. Clossou.
Valencia.
8, Galisteo,
A, fjiijan,
9, San Ildefonso,
10, Dolores, G. R. Hendricks.
11, Golden. R. M. Carley.

Canuto
Fria,
Trinidad
Librado
Pedro

IT'S NOT THE COAT
That makes the man, it's the whole

DAMP PROPOSITION
For family and medicinal purposes use KEEP AN EYE
the celebrated LEMP'S keg and bottled
beer, sold by all saloons on drought or
On this space.
bottle. The doctors recommend It.
Phone any saloon for small orders and
HENRY KRICK.
Phone No. 38.
Wholesale Dealer.
C. W DL'DROW.
Prompt free delivery.
BICYCLE REPAIRING
LOOKING FOR FILIGREE?
We extend a cordial and welcome in
At Denver prices.
vitation to all to visit and examine this
beautiful and popular style of jewelry
Crescent, $25, $35, $50 and 880.
manufactured by the Santa Fe Filigree
Columbia. $35, $50, $00 and $75.
Jewelry Manufacturing Co. Parties
'
jewelry
Renting.
anticipating buying filigree
should call at our store and Inspect bo- "
E. S. ANDREWS.
f :ro purchasing.
IM. MON
DKAGON, Managor.
DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU
K 0 D A K S.
That small stores often have large
We have some Special Bargains In bargains. We have just opened one of
KODAKS.
We want to close out our these small stores with a complete line
present stock to make room for a new of Clean Fresh Groceries. The price as
off list price.
assortment.
well as quality will please you.
r
We also have all kinds of ICoclak sup
Grove Creamery Butter, 30c.
Shady
FISCHER & CO.
plies.
CELESTINO ORTIZ & CO.
FREE SILVER
Has no novelties, but I have novelties ENGAGED IN A GOOD CAUSE
Of putting down drink of standard
in all kinds of Sterling Silver. Sterling
Silver tableware; Sterling Silver toilet brands. Come in and help us along.
mixtures a specialty. Try the
sets; Sterling Silver manicure sets; Roger Fancy
"Orleans FU. It will appeal to yenr
Bros, spoons lor souvenir gifts. Every- New
taste.
thing in Silver. Pop her the question better
Green River whisky.
and buv her the ring at
THE OXFORD CLUB,
S. SPITZ, The Jeweler.
J. E. Lacome, Prop.
One-thir- d

ARE YOUR FEET MATES?
If thoy arc I can fit them. I am making special prices on my entire winter
stock of Men's, Boys', Ladies' and Misses'
shoes and there are many Interesting
Men's and bovs' Seamless
bargains.
Camp Shoes.
A foot of stylo at bargain price.
CHAS. HASPELMATH.
Repairing.

Secretary,
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,

K.I. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma
sonle Hall at 7:30 p, m.
S. O. Cabtvkiqht, B. C.
V. S.

Davis,
Reoorder.

I.

O. O.

LODOB
PARADISE
No. 2, l.O.O. F.,meets
every Thursday even- -

hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.
J. L. Zimmihman, Reeordlng Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
F.: Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of eaeh month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
N ath Qoldofi, C. P.
Johm L. ZiMMBMAN,8crlbe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9, 1. 0. 0.
F.: Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters weleome.
Miss Sallib VanAbsdhll, Noble Grand. '
Miss Tbsbib Call, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I. O. O. P., meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers
L, M, BROWS, N. G.

John

Siabs, Secretary.

C.

OF

IC.

oor-di-

the European Plan, or Board and Room 1.5 to 3 per
day. Special rata by the week.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS
When in SllverClty
Stop at the Best Hotel.

IP- -

lirst-clas-

The
Timmer
House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On

2T.

furnished; brick building; nice large SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
electric lights; the only hotel meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:80 o'elooh
s
in every at Castle hall. Visiting knlghte given a
heated by steam;
David M. Whits,
weleome.
respect.
Chancellor Commander,
FRED. D. MICHAEL,
W. N. Townbbnd,
K.ofR.andS.
Pro irintor,

YOWL

COMMERCIAL

FRANK

E.

--

W.

3?.

O. BLICS.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E., holds it
regular sessions on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting brothers are invited and welcome.
Chab. F. Easlby, Exalted Ruler.
E. S. Andbbwh Secretary.

TRAVELERS.!

MILSTED

XT.

GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O. U. W meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m ,
W, L. J ones, Master Workman.
Johm C. Shahs, Recorder
OB.

Prop.

PBOFESSIONAL

GAUDS.

ATTOBKEIB AT UVi

EUROPEAN PLAN.

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico,

palace

CHAS. A. SPIESS.

Special Bates by Week or
Month.

Attorney at law. Will practloe In all terri;
torlal courts. East Las Vegas, N, M.
GEO. W. KNAEBBL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections

Hotel

and

searching titles a specialty.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,

Lawyer Santa Fe, Hew Mexico. Office
Catron Block.
CHAS. F. EASLET,

Attorney at Uw, Bant F

Legal Blanks.

The New Mexican

Stock

Printing Company Carries a Complete

of Blank

Legal Forms in Conformity with the
Laws of New Mexico, and the Following is a Partial
List of Those in General Use.
Blanki, In Conformity to
the United States and Territorial Lawn.

Mining

Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location.
Placer mining location.
Title bond to mining property.
Mining deed.
Mining lease.
Coal declaratory statement
Notice of right to water.
Forfeiture notices or publishing
notice.

out

Stock Blanki, Conform to the
Regulations Established by

Cattle Sanitary Board.

Bill of sale, animals

12,

N. 11

Land and

R. C. GORTNER,

.

Attorney at Law. Dlstrlot attorney for the
1st judioial district, counties of Santa Fe, San
Praetloea in all
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos.Offices
In the Macourt of the territory.
sonio Building and Court House, Santa Fe
New Mexioo.

I.

A. FISKE,

at Law. P. O. Bos
Attorney and Counselor
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexioo. PraoMece la
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexleo.

A. B.RBNEHAN,

Miscellaneous.
Bond for deed.
Bond, general form.
Bond of indemnity.
Notary's record.
Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
Application for bounty for fcilwng
wild animals. ...
Official bond.
Letters of guardianship.
Administrator's bond and oath.
Assessor's quarterly reports.
Declaration In assumpsit.
Declaration In assumpsit on note.
Sheriff's sale.
Notice of public sale.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Assignment of mortgage.
Application for license.
Lease.
Lease of personal property.
Application for license, game and
gaming table.
Chattel mortgage.
Power of attorney.
Acknowledgment
Mortgage deeds.
Option.
Sheriffs flexible cover pocket docket.
Notice of protest.
Notaries' notice of publication.
Guardian's bond and oath.
Receipt books.
Laws of N. M. English and Spanish,
N. M. Supreme Court Reports.
Pattlton's Forms of Pleadings and
Practice.
Warranty deeds.
Quit claim deeds.

known on application.

J.

,

ARTHUB SlLIQHAH,

office;

'

r,

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonio Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Addison Walkek,
H. P.

THE CLAIRE HOTEL,
In the heart of ..the city; elegantly

PRACTICE

:

'

Secretary.

A.. O.

PLEADINGS

y

At 7 :80 p. m.
W. 8. HABBOl'N,
F. P. Chiohton,

Sc.

not bearing vendor's recorded brand.
Canoncito, Matins Sandoval.
to-d'13, Glorieta, J. W. Harrison.
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's
14, Chimayo, Victor Ortega.
recorded brand.
15, Santa Cruz, Domclano Madril,
16, Espanola, JoteAmado Lucero.
bJol-wCertificate of brand,
17, Santa Fe, John V, Conway.
e,
e,
Bill of sale, range delivery.
pOrter-htouB18, Santa Fe, Max. Frost.
19, Madrid, Frank Bradley.
pay-rwei- nt
Authority to gather, drive and han20, San Pedro. Antonio Nleto.
Chairmen and secretaries of the precinct
dle animals bearing owner's recordto forward to the secprimaries are directed
ed brand.
Cheap Wool Production.
committee
of
this
after
immediately
retary
holding their respective meetings a true list
(Neiw York FoSt.)
Authority to gather, drive and nan-di- e
of
the
the
ohair
elected,
signed
delegates
by
Very chleap wood prbdludtltbn lis prom- man and secretary of the meeting.
animals not bearing owner's reContests, if any. must be filed with this com,
ised In Mli'ssHlssliippi, iwhbre tlhlerle is an
corded brand.
inittee not later than 9 o'clock on the day of
aburidamea of wllld: food for the. shelep, the convention that this committee may re
Robbing
People.
Justices of the Peaee Blanks.
as HIanloiver and SfettnltJa RUtla ctomblniad and wheira 'tlhe cllmattei permliitls Ithe
ls
port the same to tne convention,
IThe StiandlalxJ Oil Company recenltly
Ahtonio Ohtiz Sai.azah.
Auto dearresto.
It IS tb be expeWtjed. thlalt most of the
run alt large 'aN '.this year. That Jose D.Sena, Secretary.
tb
maide a gentefal nalise in tha price of oil, exouirSlonliBtB wll'll
Chairman,
Auto de prlsion.
go to Grianlt counlty ollmiat'ic advahltlage may be offset, howcuddmig 3 oertts. This was done that the
Appeal bond.
and the Coch'W dlsltirlctB. The Santa. Fe ever, by tlhe idliWaJdvtanlt)aie ithlalt the
quairterly dividend mllght be teoreased dould wot 'havei tlaken a more beneflclaJ
Appeal bond, criminal.
olllmlalte
Molt
In
warm
clothe
a
mlay
irtom $10,000,000 to $20,000,000, iwhlch will couise fhlan' tb sltlmuJalte dnvesltlgatlom sheep
Appearance bond.
so heavy a
gilva the dompany $80,000,000 per annum of Itlhle mlineWal resources of New 'Mexil-o- o themselves Vlioh bo good o
Bond to keep the peace.
fleece as that which la nbedleld In the
to divide among ithe dtiockhloldlera. The
Declaraclon Jurada.
by Ithe Tnliweirs of Cbradb, There rigota Of worthier!) latUtudbs. This latmarkeit price of thle BtJock of thlis com are
Fianza para guardar la pas.
main'y meh of experience ahld capital
pany has been boosted to $547,000,000 whb aire now urtaible to find tlhle sorit of ter point remallnls tb 18.be dietiermlned.
Forcible entry and detainer, comfallowed
iinlduslbry
'far
Thus
the
beflng
because of 'the elnkwimlous profltB wrung
plaint.
thley dlejSlre, in thalt sltlaite, for
properity
A
oaltliva
wool.
for
to
Spanish Blanks
herb,
primarily
from thle oombumerB. Thte dividends are the price
they air willing tb pay, white
r i Forcible entry and detainer, sum. Contrato de partldo.
equivalierit ifo 4 pelr oenlt oni $2,000,000,000, In New Mexico Nlhey can And Jbcalltles the filtlaltle, arid aaltern witih avlldlilty by tine
mons.
(Forms to ounform to Cods)
The people are paying' aniniualty aa prof- - and' pmpartlies of tho sorlt desllred, wlhere shieiep, lis said to give a fine flavor to tlie
Bond replevin.
Aviso de vent publlca.
mutiUon, but only, the anllmlata unlde- Forms of Pleading,
ItJa Wo the ollil company more thlah they
Pattlton's
pr'lces aire jfttH wlthlm fetasbn.
Replevin writ
under the Missouri Code, have
Documentor Garantliado.
ellraible for good growing aire killed. In
pay aa Mtielrtesit on. the, tilatfitomial debt. It
Mex-lo- an
with
New
the
beenplaoed
Replevin affidavit.
JaekJsiari county (tJherei aire 300,000 head
Hlpoteca de blenea muebles.
la Certainly tiimie for thle government to
Printing Co. for sale.
Peace proceedings, complaint.
Documento
exnsa
of sheep, anld owe town in ithia county
garantlsado.
A eomplete and comprehensive
No Hope For Democrats.
protelct thle oountiry agolimslt thle rapacity
Warrant
book of forms, adopted to the
forma.
oC Mi axrporbltlon which exacts so much
The Dembcraltlc presis Bind pOMtlcVans wals thle irJarke llast. yeair; for 100,000
new Cods of Civil Procedure
Commitment, J. P.
Documento de hlpoteca.
pounldls of wool, which solid alt 17 oemlts
now in effect In Mew Mexio.
iWoMey from thfe people. A mletthoa miust of Wite 'tlertrllltbry aippehr tb have no In
'
Attachment affidavit
-disAis
cot
tbn
in
the
Execution, forcible entry and degrowling
1,
Hart
a
found.
pound.
be
Ordinary Proceedings
tleTbsit Irii politics within their own parAttachment bond.
In Courts of Record. Parti.
'
make up the
tainer
'
ty. All their time aim! thoughts aire ,cem- - tricts there i la desire tbtown
Attachment; Certiorari GarnAttachment writ
of Ocean
In- Subpoena.
Nw Mexico's "Blue Grass" Section,
ishment; Habeas Corpus:
teired upon tihw dblnga of Republicains prdflubt alt hbme, and the
Meohan-e'- s
attachment, summons as garnishes.
I unction t Mandamus;
Capias complaint.
Chaves counlty makes no preitenae to whom they hope tb see. quarrel. There giprtnigB has offemad a llarge t.nart of tend
Lient Prohibition; Quo
Execution.
wootem
Search warrant.
mill.
for
and
a
as
a
Warranto
rite
Part
llHeTBll wtetailltih. like her close neighbor
Replevin.
cert'allnly is nb diangej" of any cbmpetl
I. Miscellaneous. Covering Ads amnions.
Jurtlces'
of Ul'nicolini, but 'Whien It comes itk stock tlon among ithe Democrats of New Mexvertisement ; Affidavit: Arbitrations: Assignment Deposi:
rallMlw 'the county does rtdt take second ico for the ihonor of attenaitBg- thteir
Orailng Ltaiti Opposed.
PRICES MtDE
tions j Naturalisations, eta., eta.
convention not for a nomination
(Denver News.)
plade. Besde .tlhe range cattle which
Bound in full law sheep. DeOu? Blanks oan also be Bought of S, E. Newoomer, Albuquerque;
The New speclails indlcbte1 the deep-se;iu- d
hiava ever betem tlhere in. abundance, she for delegate to comgnesls. The trouble
livered at any postoffioe in New
Mexioo upon reeelct of pub
htm bloOdWd o&tltle in gTcalteir num'beira will be ltd find mem willing' to sacrifice
opposWton. Ithlat exists am ins
Usher's
Purobaser'i
prlMjISJO,
Rosa Forsyth, 0dfrillos Aragira Bros,, Alamogordoj Mrs. H. M.
name printed on the book free
than aan be found anywheire elbe in the themselves In a clause which gives no favnea-- s oin& small htrd owners to nil
new
AJiir
Mexlean
of
eost,
"
looking tb the InaMthfi Of
Hwlttili'y.
Tpe, reg'lion lmmedtateily Wop of reward or success. The absence
Printing Company, flanta fe,
Reed, Bland.
suiound Roswell, whare tlhmre 1s plenty of Interest In theJr own, poUtlcbl affairs th public lands' for grazing1 purposes,
".

Hontemma Lodge No. 1, A.
Regular communication first Monday t
aoh month at Masonio Ha
F. A A. M.

suit, it's material, style, cut and general
workmanship. We will insure you all
these essentials. New goods arriving
Tailor made garments,
daily.
just
bought, $11.25.
SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN,
lm Gents' Furnishers.

A

t

:

a nojsrio.

M"

M.

2

6
3

SOCIETIES,

Territorial
Attorney at Law. Practices In aU of
Claims.
Courts. Commissioner Court
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
Block.

OSpiegelberg

IHBUKANCB.
8. 1. LANKABD,
Tn.nv.nu A Mnt OfflMt flatron Block. E
Side of Plaza. Represent! the largest oom- id tne territory 01
Sanies doingIn business
both life, fire and accident

Insurance.

DKHTTlHTt).
D. W. MANLBT,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of
over Fischer's Drug Store.

Plaia

EI. PASO & NORTHEASTERN
AND
ALMOG0RDO & SACRAMENTO

MOUNTAIN

RY5

2
TIME
TABLE NO.
"
""
Mountain Time

Mo. 1 leaves El Paso. . .10:30 a. m.
Train Mo. 8 arrives El Paso. . 7:15 p. ni,

Train

iDally Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo. . 9:45 p. m.
Train No. 2 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:20 p. m.
Daily Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage Una
.0 Nogals, Mescalero, Ft. Stanton
d White Oaks.

,.

No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .
lliMOCORDO 4 SKCRAMEITO WOUMTAIN BA1LWA
-- THAT FAMOUS

"ULOUD CLIMBING

ROUTE"

And Cool Off At

"Cloudoroft"

The Breathing Spot of the Wouthweet
Por.lntortion of any kind regarding y
m

MH

railrogds or
n

rri

Km, liaiandar.

h

country adjacent

thfr5

tj
lN.iVftl,ete.MjH

fan fit.&)

f

Til AfeoliMea el Utt IselHtstf.
Totbfl uninitiated the locttep Is an

Interesting performance. It originated
from the necessity of handling large
bodies of convicts as compactly as pos
sible. Each man s hands rc'st upon tne
shoulders, while his knees lit Into the
backs of tho knees of the man before
him. This necessitates a short, shullllng
step, and swaying motion, which it Is
claimed seldom leaves him. For this
reason its abolition Is urged. This de
monstrates the nower of habit. Another
habit hard to get rid of is constipation;
but there is a remedy that will cure this
as well as dyspepsia, indigestion and
biliousness, and" that is Hostellers
Stomach Bitters
Jt Is a magnificent
tonic for the whole system, purifying the
blood and Improving the appetite. Try it.

Doubtful Economy.
the
Of course ho said. I appreciate
motive that actuates you in your effort
to get along without a girl, but
Well? she said Inquiringly as he
paused.
Taking everything into consideration,
he ent on, is It true economy?
Isn't it? she demanded.
Well, I hardly feel competent to pass
judgment on the question, he replied.
I have just received our family physician's bill for the treatment of those
three cases of acute dyspepsia that
developed in the family "during the last
month; now perhaps
But she was just as mad as if he hadn't
tried to break it to her gently. Chicago
Post.
Cold Steel Or Death.
"There is but one small chance to save
ycur life and that is through an operation," was the awful prospect set before

Mrs. I. B. Hunt, of Lime Bridge, Wis.,
by her doctor after vainly trying to cure
her of a frightful case of stomach trouble and yellow jaundice. Ho didn't count
on the marvellous power of Electric Bitters to cure Stomach and Liver troubles,
but she heard of it, took seven bottles,
was wholly cured, avoided surgeon's
knife, now weighs more and feels better
than ever. It Is positively guaranteed
to cure Stomach, Liver and Kidney troubles and never disappoints. Price 50c at
Fischer & Co's. drug store.

Resenting Deceit.
I hate her!
Winifred's lustrous eyes flashed angrily.
Why, we thought she was such an old
friend' of yours! wo ventured.
She is, exclaimed Winifred,, with
vehemence, but she doesn't show her
age, the deceitful, hypocritical minx!
Of course, when they met henceforth,
she would speak to her and kiss her, but
that was all. Detroit Journal.
A Night Of Terror.
"Awfnl anxiety was felt for the widow
of the brave General Burnham of Mac-hiaMe., when the doctors said she
could not live till morning" writes Mrs.
S. H. Lincoln, who attended her that
fearful night. "All thought she must
soon die from .Pneumonia, but she begged for Dr. King's New Discovery, saying it had more than once saved her life,
and had cured her of Consumption.
After three small doses she slept easily
all night, and Its further use completely
cured her." This marvelous medicine
is guaranteed to cure all Throat, Chest
and Lung Diseases. Only 50c and $1.00.
Trial bottles free at Fischer & Co's. drug
store.
Functilioua as to Ortheopy.
Young man, said Undo Jerry Peebles,
how do you pronounce that?
Tabbledy bote sir, repliod the waiter,
importation from Skedunk.
Correct rejoined Uncle Jerry, nodding
his approval. Bring me that. Chicago
Tribune.
A Frightful Blunder
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald,

Cut or Bruise, Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
the best in the world, will kill the pain
and promptly heal it. Cures Old iSores,
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns,
all Skin Eruptions. Best Pile cure on
ear'n. Only 25cts. a box. Cure guaranCo. Druggist.
teed. Sold by Fischer

Hot A Sudden Attack.

I must have been a fool when

I

mar-

ried, said little Tompkyns,
glaring
fiercely at his wife.
Mrs.
said
dear,
Tompmy
Certainly,
kyns, sweetly. I couldn't come on so
badly all in two years, could It?
A Monitor Devil Fish
Destroying its victim, is a type of Constipation. The power of this murderous
malady is felt on organs and nerves and
muscles and brain. There's no health
'till it's overcome. But Dr. King's New
Life Pills are a safe and certain cure.
Best in the world for Stomach,. Liver,
Kidneys and Bowels. Only 25 cents at
Fischer & Co's. drug store.

The Girl in Gingham.
She dresses In nothing but gingham,
That her praises the poets may sing 'em.
'
She is trying to look
As if she could cook;
Do you think she'll be able to string 'em?
.

There Is no better medicine for tho
babies than Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Its pleasant taste and prompt and
effectual cures make it a favorite with
mothers and small children. It quickly
cures their coughs and colds, preventing
or other serious consepneumonia
quences. ; It also cures croup and has
been used in tens of thousands of cases
without a single failure so far as we have
been able to learn. It not only cures
croup,, but when given as soon as the
croupy cough appears,- - will prevent the
it
attack. In cases of whooping-cou- gh
liquefies the tough mucus, making it
easier to expectorate, and lessens the
severity and frequency of the paroxysms
of coughing, thus depriving that disease
For
of all dangerous consequences.
sale by A. C. Ireland.

THE LIGHTHOUSE

'

KEEPER'S SON.

Just cut of Much, is whers fvery man
would like to be when danger threatened
Disease in more dangerous than
him,
any wild beast. To be just out of reach
of disease, is safer than to engage it in

a death struggle with doubtful results.
A strip of land jutting out into the gulf
.The secret of keepof St. Lawrence was at the time I write
ing just out of reach
of known by the name of Cape Hurricane. A uiiicniticent lighthouse had been
built at the extreme point, and hard by
stood the cottage of the keeper, au old
seafaring man named Samuel John) one.
Besides two daughters he had four
sous, the youngest of whom, Harry, aged
14, is the hero of my story.
of disease is in keeping the
One day Samuel Johnstone was left
blood pure and rich. Pure
alone with his little sou.
blood offers no breedine
' As
he
that
night approached
perceived
ground for disease genus. Rich blood
the sky was overcast by heavy thundercreates a vigorous vital force to resist disclouds, that a cold, wet wind was blow- ease. This
ideal condition of the blood
ing from the north, and the experienced is best obtained
mariner at once concluded ttiut a great Golden Medicalby the use of Dr. Pierce's
Discovery. In thoustorm was impending.
sands of cases where there "has been ob"Harry," he said, entering the cottage stinate cough, bronchitis, spitting of
and addressiug the boy, who was reading blood, weakness or other ailments which
by the open fireplace, "run down to the if
neglected lead on to consumption,
cove and pull up your skiff high and dry." "Golden
Medical Discovery" has healed
Along the barren shores of Cape Hurri- tne disease ana
tne life just
cane were scattered the cabins of fugitive out or reacn ot put
tne destroyer.
outcasts
and
their
from
Indians,
tribes,
There is no alcohol or other
here and there might be seen the shanty intoxicant contained in
of some fishermen, who could act also " Golden Medical Disthe roles of smuggler and wrecker when covery."
occasion required.
"After using about five botof Dr. Pierce's Golden
Harry found his tusk of placing the tles
Medical
Discovery
my boy
Sea Gull beyond danger more difficut Beems to be
all right," writes
Hence it was some Mr. J. W. Price, of dark, Mon.
than be imagined.
"
roe
Ohio.
was
He
Co,,
very
time before he was ready to return to
oaa wnen i commenced to give
the cottage, and when he turned his steps him
the ' Golden Medical Disin that direction the waves were already covery.' The doctors claimed
he had consumption and we
lashed into fury.
doctored with them until he
The lighthouse lamp, constructed on was past walking.
It has been
the revolving plau, now flashed its radi- ten months since he stopped
medicine
and he is
your
of
taking
darkness
ance through the intense
in good health, we
the night at intervals of a minute's dura- still
are very thankful to you
for saving our son."
tion.
Harry stopped suddenly, with an exFree. The People's Common Sense
clamation of surprise and fear, as he Medical Adviser
is sent free bv Dr.
approached the cottage. He crept up to Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., on receipt of
the window and looked in. Four wreck- stamps to defray expense of mailing
ers, awkwardly disguised with masks of only. Send 21
stamps for paper
canvas, had captured and gagged the covered edition, or 31 stamps for same
keeper, wresting from him at the same edition in cloth binding.
time the great iron key of the lighthouse.
He crouched down in the shadows unRedemption Call.
der the window sill and in a few sec- To the holders of territorial certificates
onds had regained his presence of mind.
of Indebtedness under the law of 1899;
His father was helpless. It was his duty
The undersigned, treasurer of the terto act to outwit the men to save hun- ritory of New Mexico, hereby gives
dreds of lives now at the mercy of the notice that twenty per cent of the
wreckers.
amount oi certificates authorized by
Harry had not long to wait. Two men chapter 59 of the session laws of the
were left to guard the prostrate form of legislative assembly for the year 1899
old Samuel Johnstone, while two others entitled "An act to
provide for the paycautiously left the cottage and ran swift- ment of the deficiencies in the territorial
turnThe
key
of the various fiscal years
ly toward the lighthouse.
The appropriations
ed in the lock and both entered.
fiscal
up to and including the fortv-nlnt- h
next instant Harry had followed them. year," and the Interest thereon will be
he
as
bis
shoes
removed
Harry quickly
paid by him on the presentation and
gained the entrance of the lighthouse.. surrenderof such certificates at his office
The door was left open. He listened. in the city of Santa Fo, and that interBoth men ascended the stairs. The boy's est will cease upon such certificates
heart beat with great thumps against thirty days from the date of the first
his side as he felt for the key. If he publication of this notice. The number
could secure it, it would be easy to lock and amount of such certificates so to be
the wreckers out when they came down redeemed has been determined by lot.
and then to repair what damage they and are as follows;
might have done to the lamp. But the
In series "A" in denominations of
key was gone.
$1,000 the following numbered certifiAt all hazards he would follow the cates: 39, 24,
27, 36, 34, 37, 20, 20, 14.
wreckers to the top of the lighthouse. 8, 28, all
bearing date the 1st (lav of
his
of
to
.pook
every
knowledge
Trusting
March, A. D. 1899.
and cranny in the premises, Harry, with
In series "B in denomination of 81, 000
the stealthy motion of a cat, ascended certificates numbered; 11, 19, 5, 14, 33.
the steep, narrow winding stairs. Up 35, 34, 47, 45, 7.
and up he went, every slight noise sendIn the same series in denominations of
ing a thrill of terror through him; up $500 certificates numbered: 12,23,19,
past loopholes, which now admitted no 2, 3.
single ray of light; up until the second
In the samo series in denominations
and last round was almost completed, of 8100 certificates numbered:
54,23,
he
and then
stopped.
32,
40, 57, 68, 10, 58 and 51. All of
He recognized the wreckers. One was such66, certificates
In series "B" being
an Iudian, the other Miles Graham, a dated the 1st
day of March, A. D. 1899.
white man, and both suspicious and danxnis notice Being given in pursuance
characters.
gerous
of section 3 of the said act of the legis"Ugh!" exclaimed the former as he lative
assembly.
paused on the last step. "Me hear urn
Dated at banta l'e, iew Mexico, Jannoise, Sa!"
1900.
The brave boy never moved a muscle, uary 29,
J. H. Vacgh.n,
but the beating of his heart was painful
Treasurer of New Mexico.
Two steps to one
In that awful moment.
side, and either one of the men would
"I think I would go crazy with pain
have trampled him where he lay. Would were
it not for Chamberlain's Palm
a
strike
light?
they
"Go on, you coward!" Graham cried Balm," writes Mr. W. H. Stapleton,
impatiently. "There ain't no human bein Herminle, Pa. "I have been afflicted
but them in the cottage within miles of with rheumatism for several years and
ns. Go on, I tell you!"
Soon their echoing footsteps died away have tried remedies without number, but
in the distance, and Harry rose with a Palm Balm is the best medicino I have
prayer of thanksgiving on his lips, for got hold of." One application relieves
the danger was passed. Quickly he ran the
pain. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
up the last flight of stairs, and one glance
not
had
showed him all. The wreckers
He Was Safe.
extinguished the lamp, but simply broken
Sav. tho fish are bitlne like everything
the revolving apparatus.
down to the creek.
In another lighthouse farther down the
Well, sonnv. savs tho father reassur
Pilots
coast the light was stationary.
you jest keep on hoeing potatoes
therefore would naturally mistake one ingly,
and I guess they won't bite you.
for the other and run their ships upon
the rocks.
If the reader of this should chance to
Harry, however, was equal to the occasion. Closing the heavy door of the little know of any one who is subject to atcircular apartment, he bolted and barred tacks of bilious colic he can do him no
It firmly. Then, standing on a stool, he greater favor than to tell him of Chamfound that he could reach the lamp and berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
move it easily with his hands.
relief.
"One, two, three, four, five, six," he Remedy. It always gives prompt
counted with the regularity of a clock For sale by A. C, Ireland.
until he reached CO, and then the brilliant light flashed out upon the darkness,
Very Swell.
and many a pilot miles away upon the
That was a mighty swell ball last
bosom of the stormy gulf saw the well
known signal and steered his vessel ac- night, said one man who was there to
another who wasn't.
cordingly.
It must have been, was the reply.
The infuriated wreckers, vowing vengesuits for
ance upon the person who had outwitted Our firm let out tewenty-sevethem, ran up the narrow stairway and the affair.
flung themselves again and again upon
the stout barrier which separated them
Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treatfrom the heroic boy.
ment by Ely's Cream Halm, which is agreed
tht
the
storm,
Amid the howling of
ably aromatic It is received through the
curaes, threats and pistol shots' of the nostrils, cleanses and heals the whole sur
baffled ruffians five feet away from him face over which it diffuses itself. Druggists
Harry calmly continued counting the sell the 5Uo. size ; Inal size by mail, 10
weary minutes of the long, terrible night cents. Test it and you are sure to continue
His arms ached, he was almost overcome the treatment.
with fatigue, but he never flinched.
Announcement.
The wreckers, who had made their esTo accommodate those who are partial
cape, before daylight, were afterward
to the use of atomizers in applying liquids
captured and punished, as they deserved into the nasaltpassnges for cniwrhal
t,
to be, by Imprisonment for a long term ol
the proprietors prepare Cream Balm in
years.
liquid form, which will be known as Ely's
The little fellow received a bronze med- Liquid
Bnltn. Price iiichuling the
and
the
heroism
from
al for
government
spraying tube is 75 cents. Druggists or by
conwas
he
which
in
rich
later a
office,
mail. The liquid form embodies the med
firmed for life. London Evening News.
icinal properties ofthe solid preparation,- -
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MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILWAY

Iwwnr

I

you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
(Effective, Nov. 5, 1699.1
The Mexican Central
is
standarc
Railway
gauge throughout and
conven-ence- s
offers all
Coming West
Going Eaat
Kead L p.
cf modern rail- Read Down.
No. 17. No.l.
Mo. 2. No. 22.
way travel. For rates 11:50 p 6:00 a Lv. ..Santa Fe.. Ar. 7:20 p 7:20 p
and further infortca
4:05 a 1:20 pAr. Las Vegas. ,L,v. 3:30 p 1:45 p
7:35a 6:00 pAr .Raton.. ,Lv. 12:15 p 9:00 B
tion address
9:15 a 7:55 pAr .Trinidad.. .Lv. 10:30 a 7:10 a
B. J.
9:35 a S:08 p Ar ..El Moro . .Lv. 105 a 6:53 a,
12:10 p 5:40 a Ar. ..Pueblo... Lv. 7 :10 a 11 5 p
AgU El Paso, Tex. 2:30 p 7:05 a Ar. CoIo.SDr'rs Lv. 6:00al0:40p
Lv. 3:20 a 8:00p
Deliver
5:O0pl0:00aAr.
11:50 a 10:40 D Ar ,.La Junta. Lv. 7:25 a 4:25 a
8:05 p 6:45 a Ar. Dodge City .Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 p
7:00 a o:4upAr Ban. Lity. l.v. 2:3Upio:aua
9:00 p 9:30 a Ar. .Chicago. .. Lv. 2:43 a 10:00 p
. .

.

. .

. . .

Klll.

t'om'l

& NORTHEASTERN RY

PECOS VALLEY

Coming Eaat
Read Down
Kead up
No. 2 No. 22
No. 17 No.l
(Central Time)
4:10 p 4:10 pLv.. Santa Fe. Ar 2:10alO:6f.a
9:14 a
6:04 p ArLoa CerrllloaLv
Train No. 5 leaves Pecos daily at 3:30 8:25 p 7:55 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv ll:05p 7:30 a
Ar....Uincon....Lv
u 0145 p
p. m. Arrives at Carlsbad at 7:45 p. m. 6:45 a
.
Ar.. Demlng. ..Lv
9:45a
p
Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 6:20 11:30a
. 6:30 p
Ar. Silver City.Lv
a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 9:50 a. m.; .9:50a 9 :05 Ar.. .El Paao.. .Lv
pLvAlbuqtierq'e Ar 10:30 p
Amarlllo 9 p. m., connecting with the
12:10d Ar..Ah Fork. Lv s:uua
3:10
&
p Ar . Preacott ..Lv 4:05 a
S. P. and the Colorado and
A., T.
n
9:40p Ar.. Phoenix.. Lv
Southern.
8 :25 a Ar Loa Ansrelea Lv 10 it a
12:55
p Ar. San Diego .Lv 8:10 a
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally at
6 :45 p ArSan Frauo'coLv
5;30p
5:25 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 3:46 p.
m.; Carlsbad at 7:30 p. m.
The CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
No. 8. Westbound.
11:05
m.
a.
Arrives at Pecos at
LvChicas-Tne. Wed. Tim. Sat. 8:00o
Wed. Thu. Fri. Sun. 9:00 a
Kas.
Lv
Train. No. 3 (isixed), daily except Lv DenverCity.
3:00 p
'
Sunday, leaves Portales at 7 a. m. Ar- LvCol. Springs.. "
6:M)p
"
"
"
"
Lv Pueblo.. 5
7:15p
rives at Amarlllo at 4:40 p. m.
'
" 10:40
Lv La Junta
p
Train No. 4 (mixed), daily excep'. Lv Trinidad
Thu. Fri. Sat. Mon. l:?0a
2:40 a
Lv Raton
Ar9
m.
a.
at
Amarlllo
leaves
M
Sunday,
"
"
Lv Laa Vegas.... "
8:04p
rives at Portales at 6:40 p. m.
10:55 a
Ar Santa re
"
"
"
8:00 a
Lv
Fe
Santa
and
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak
"
"
"
11
:00 a
"
Ar Albuquerque
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M
Tile. 9:30a
Fri. Sat. Sun.
ArBaratow
'
"
7
m.
a.
at
Ar Los Angeles
daily except Sunday
l:50p
"
"
"
"
6KKp
For low rates, lor lniormation regara Ar San Diego
of
this
resources
the
valley, price0
ing
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED,
of lands, etc., address
No. 4 Eastbound.
D. H. NICHOLS
I.v San Diego
Sun. Tne. Thu. Sat. 1 :40 p
General Manager,
"
"
"
" '6:00p
Lv Los Angeles...
HI
"
"
"
"
N.
10:10 0
LvBarstow
Carlsbad,
Ar Albuquerque. Mon. Wed. Fri. Snn. 10:50 p
B. W. MARTINDELL,
Ar fanfare
ine. inn. nat. Mon. z:iua
0en. Frt. and Pass Agent,
I.v Santa Fe
Mon. Wed. Fri. Sun. ll:50p
Ar Las Vegaa....Tue. Thu. Sat. Mon. 3:45a
Amarillo.Tex., and Carlsbad, H. M.
7:20 a
Ar Raton
,
8:45
Ar Trinidad
"
"
"
11:30 a
".
ArLo Junta
"
12:10 p
Ar Pueblo....,;.,
Going- - West

Aruol. springs

Ar Denver
Ar Kansas City.. .Wed. Fri Suu, Tue
A.T. AS, F.Juu.
"
"
'
ArFt. Madison .. "
"
"
"
"
Ar Chicago

Union Paoific, Denver & Ghilf Roads.

1,500,000

FOR SALE.

In tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water right
cheap and oa easy terms ef m annual payments with 7
per cent Interest Alfalfa, drain and Prult of all kinds grow
to perfectloa.

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.

.

Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in slxe of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASES, far leng terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities ever two railroads.

GOLD MINES
On this drant near its western boundary are situated the
Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 35 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, tlw

8:00 p

2:45a
8:18

ACRES OF LAND

Farming Lands Under Irrigation System.

zaup

a

2:15p

QThe California Limited which runs
four times a week has Pullmans, dining
To
car, Bnffet smoking car (with Barber
car (with ladles'
Shop), Observation
Via the Santa Fe Route.
vestibuled and electric lighted
Three times a week from Santa Fe parlor),
A solid train between Ch
throughout.
In improved
cago and Los Angeles. Same service
Pullman tourist sleeping cars.
eastbound.
Better than ever before, at lowest
CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
possible rates.
LINE
Experienced excursion conductors,
Also dally service between Santa Fe
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and Kansas City and Chicago.
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Correspondence solicited.
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipSANTA FE RY.
THE ATCHISON, TOPKKA
ment, and makes close connection at
SANTA FE, N. M.
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 23 Is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Cttv, carries free chair car
The Tribune Almanac.
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
During 'the exciting presidential cam- without change.
paign of 1900 the Tribune Almianac will
For time tables, information and lit
be found a perfect mine of useful
erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
for the guidance of thlose tak- route, call on or address,
B. S. Lutz, Agent,
ing pairt in or wiishlng to urtdiarstiamd
Santa Fe, N. M.
public discussions. It has long been
conceded itih&t the next best thing to the W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka. Kaa.
actual possession of knowledge Is
knowing where to procure It on a moment's notice. Indeed, many people are
so conutituted that they would much
prefer the latter method of getting hold
of a large share of titoe iraftormialtlon for iliO GRiNDE & S4HT4
wihieh they have any use. Hence the
need of a volume like the Tribune Almanac, which reduces to the least possible compass a vast and varied amount DENVER & BIO GRANDE
of valuable inform'altion of every-da- y
utility. The Tribune Almanac hlas been
compiled carefully and accurately,
The Meenle Honte of the World.
without haste, and in a .workmanlike
Time Table No. 49.
manner. Besides every possible variety
of public statistics, 'the political platforms, laws of congress and all that,
(Effective November 12, 1899.)
the Tribune Almanac prints the names
of the executive officers of all the states,
presidents of colleges, etc. Several hisWEST BOCHD
BOUND
torical reviews also appear, relating to SASI
LE8 no. 429.
No. 426.
Cuba, Venezuela, the Philippines, the 11:15 am. . Lv .... Santa Fe .. Ar .
6:20pm
m,.Lv....K8panola..Lv.. 34.. 3ipm
peace treaty, the Mazet committee, the l:15y
2:45 p m..Lv....Kmbudo...Lv.. 53... 1:50 p m
war in the Transvaal, etc. 385 pages. 25 3 :30 p m Lv ..Barranoa Lv . . 60 . .12 :50 p m
am
cents a copy. Address The Tribune, 5:25pm..Lv.Trea Pledraa.Lv.. 90. ..10:50
am
7:35pm..Lv....Antonlto..Lv..l25... 8:30
.Vow York City.
7:15
m
a
153...
9:00p m..Lv....Alamoaa...Lv
2:45 p m..Lv....La Veta. ..Lv.,238... 4:05 a m
3:40 a m..Lv
Pueblo.. .Lv.,807... 1 :33 a m

k

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and

United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

last

--

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
ZR,A.T01sr, nsr.

4THROUGH PAST

JUL.

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS
PS-BTGH- T

4

Infor-m&tll-

fl

II

ANDPASSENG-B-

F.

SERVICE

R

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
In the north, east and southeast.
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
ervico. Throughcars. Nolay-ovorsleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, comfort combined. For particulars address
It. W. Curtis, T. F. & P. A.,
Darbyaulrc, H. W. F. & V. A.,
El Paso, Texas
El Paso, Texas.
E. P. TURNER, G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.

.

. .

SHAKE

50am..LvColo
7:38

INTO YOUR SHOES

a powder. It cures
Allen's Foot-Easpainful, smarting, nervous feet and Ingrowing nails, and Instantly takes the
sting out of corns and bunions. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
makes tight or new
Allen's Foot-Eas- e
shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching
feet. Trv it today. Sold by all druggists and shoe stores. By mn'.l for 25c
in stamps. Trial pickage FRFE.
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Rov. N. Y.
e,

s.

NotlM for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. U70.

Land OmcB

N. M.
at Santa Fi, 15,
1900.

)

. .

. .

.

Springa.Lv.. 339. ..11:53 pm
9:15p m

a m..Ar. ...Denver. ...Lv. .883...

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Duranco, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) lor
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and- all points in the San Luis
valley.
At Salida with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west Including Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. A C. C. R. R. for
the gbld camps of Cripple Creek and
victor.
At Pueblo. Colorado Springs and Den
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
xnrougn passengers irom oania re
will have reserved berths tn standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
For further lniormation aaaresi tne
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. U
3. K. Hoopeb.G. P A,,
Denver Coin,

January
Notice is hereby given that the following-njtmMtt.lnr hfu ftlfwl notice of hla Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on February 21, 1900, vis: Manuel Madril
nw or sea.
for the lota 1, 2, a ana 9 ana e
8. tn 18 n, r 9 e.
A Self Conscious Youth.
to prove
witnesses
names
He
the following
"I'm sorry about this war in South AfHow She Knew It.
hla aontlnuoua raaldsnoa UDOn and cultiva
:
Willie
said
said
vis
of
tion
,
Wishington.
rica,"
.
.
Grace Pa, that nice young man, Mr. Gatanlslao land,
Sandoval, or ualtateo, . M.i Ju"It doesn't affect you personally."
lian Varela, of Santa Fe, N.M.iDemjtrlo
Downing, is awful fond of kissing.
"Yes, it does. Half a dozen girls have
Father How did you find that out, Leyba and Apolonlo Chaves, of Oailateo, N. M.
told me it was going to make diamond!
Mahuil K.Otbho,
bad girl?
yon
Register.
more expensive. Maybe it was my ego1 naa it irom nts own lips, pa.
urace
A Betired Kentucldan.
LET YOUR
tistic imagination, but every one of them
seemed to have a 'now Is the time to buy
VEXT TRIP RE
In politics I shall not try
A
Reasonable
Bequest.
To shine. My patriots hopes are done. engagement rings' look in her eye."
Via the
SOUTHWARD!
mind
would
me
PECOS
but
ITITEBt.
Excuse
TKB
mister,
you
My eyesight is so bad that I
Washington Star.
Could ne'er correctly shoot a gun.
tying your ears back with this here
"
Hard to Understand.
piece of string so's me lady friend can
Washington Star.
Peooa Valley ft Northeastern By.
see the show. Scraps.
"I cuu't understand Humpkln's
Peoos ft Northern Texas By.
friend at nil."
An Editor's Lift Saved by Chamber-- t
"Why?"
Peoos River Railroad.
lain'e Cough Remedy .
"Because 1 don't understand German."
aavlng of S2.00 on each ticket.
of
the
THE
American.
1896,
North
October,
During
early part
Philadelphia
MING
CLEAN
cold
a
bad
which settled on
I contracted
up service.
The quick route to market.
AND H BALING
my lungs and was neglected until I
Mew York and Boston.
CURK FOlt
learea mat consumption naa appeared
This line offers exceptional facilities
ask your Tleket Agent.
In an incipient state, i was constantly TRY ALLEN'S FOOT-EASto ufnnlr ahlnnara 'Jfl thA WAV nf rn.t.Ag.
Good
to
conveniences.
and
and
time
means where the Wabash run
shipping
expel something
trying
coughing
A powder to be shaken Into the shoes.
water and shipping pens at all principal
which 1 could not, I became alarmed Your feet teel swollen, nervous and hot,
Balm
Cream
Ely's
there free Chair Cars T Tea, sir I
,
points.
and after giving the local doctor a trial and get tired easily. If you have smartto
and
i
Easy
pleasant
excellent
reuuuie
pasturage
feet or tight shoes, try Allen's
naa. Contains no in
Niagara Falls at same prloe.
bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough ing
rates can be obtained at several points
It cools the feet and makes walk- jnrlons drug.
.
,
on this line.
Remedy and the result was Immediate ing easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet, It Is quickly absorbed.
shortest and best to St, Louis.
furnished
Gives Belief at oncu.
Full particnlars
Improvement, and after I bad used three Ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
;
to
bottles my lungs were restored to their spots. . Believes corns and bunions of all
'N HEAD upon application
and gives rest and comfort. Try It JtitfsLXsaz: COLD
D. H. Nichols,
pain
E.'VV. Matiwdelt.,
S.
state.
B.
P. P. HITCHCOCK,
Edwards,
Membrane.
Kcatoras
Heals
Protects
and
the
tat
healthy,
and shoe
today. Sold by all
General Ag t,, Paaa. Dept.,
geueei of Test and Smell. Urge Apt, SO oeoti at
General Mgr
F. A P. A.
Usher of Tha Review. Wyant. 111. For tores for 15e. Trialdruggists
6.
FREE.
Act.
package
Denver, Colo.
Amarlllo, Texas.
Carlsbad,. M,
Sisale by A. O.
Address, Allan 8 01 a. s ted, URoy.N. Y.
1

.....

GOOD CONNECTIONS

AT CHICAGO.
If you go East on the Burlington's Chicago Special, leaving
Denver at 2:50 p. m., you will arrive at Chicago at 8:10 p. m.
next day In time to connect, IN SAME DEPOT, with trains
for Indianapolis, Louisville, Cincinnati, Pittsburg, Washington, Philadelphia and New York.
The connections at St. Louis are equally satisfactory.
It Is worth while noting, that the Chicago Special is the
only afternoon train out of Denver which makes these convenient connections at its Eastern termini.
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.

1039 Seventeenth Street.

Denver Office
O. W. VALLERY,

Gknebal Aoent.

.

WABASH

Ger-ma- n

C ATARRh

CATARRH

E,

e.

fiitii-ITi- i

THE

WAY
TO
GO

EAST

IS

Foot-Eas-

BLAND, N. M., Via

VIA

THE

WABASH.

Denver.".'
Colorado Springs
Pueblo
Canon City
IjBjtlUnba.

Coohiti Mining
Ti ,l..j nl

Dally through
has
service

been established via the Santa
Fe Route to Bland, N. M., the
Cochttl
in
the
Mining District, through
principal town
tickets are on sale, and the rates from principal points
In Colorado and New Mexico are as follows:
S20 35 Raton, N. M
18 10 Las Vegas. N. M
18 60 Santa Fe,
18 60 Albuquerque, N. M

...811

25
6 80
4 95
4 50

N.t

13 10

UUIlllMg,

iU

1

.f

18 20 EI Paso, Tex
Trinidad
.....14 45
The Cochltl district embraces a mineral region about sis miles from cast to
In
line of the rich
west and eighteen miles from north to south and lies directly
gold belt that stretches through the famous Red River and White Oaks d I striata.
to
with
this
reference
For further particulars
great mining camp, call on nr address any agent of the Santa Fe Routs.
H. S. Let, Agnt,
W. J. Black, O. P. A
i
Santa Fe, X. M.
Topska, Kas.

...

OFFICIAL

Musical Event

A Successful and Fleasins

LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
The following business was transacted at 'the federal larid office to this city
for the
ending February II:
Hnni'HsiMad Entries Februai-- 7, Jose
S. Solano, Springer, 160 acres, Colfax
Airaslt&olo
Galisteo,
eounity;
161.58 acres, Sanita Fe county.
Katun.
S, Milium Gared'a,
February
,
160
Colfax county.
February 9, Riteardo Martinez, Wag
on Mounfl, 160 acres, Mora eounity; Al
bino Maa'tinez, Wagwi Mound, 160 acres,
Mora county; Agap'Jto Batrtos, O'aiisiteo,
160 acres, Santo Fe county.

The next time yon desire something
nice and new 'in our line, try onr
Instead
Special Order Department.
of taking some old shop worn,
storwar
for
article at
prices
age, Insurance, etc., you get a brand
at a live aud
i.ew article,
1st live price.

irk

aci-es-

W. H. GOEBEL, The Hardwareman.

February

Swl'a'd'o,

10, Qulir'iwo Jimlniez,

Guadalupe county; Sisito Ara-goSal'adlo, 160 ,acre'sv Guadalupe coun
ty; Clinton C. Jones, Albuquerque, 160
a'cres, BewialBMb coumty.
February 12. Juan Sema y G., Salatio,
160 awes, Gua'dialupe County; Jose Eu- seb'io ArchuWta, Da's Vegas, 160 acres,
S'an Miguel coumty; Prudfnielo Trujilto,
Wagon Mlounld, 160 'acre's, Mora county.
Final Hcm'etelad Entries February
8, Juam J. I. Lucelrt), Mantliniez, 160 acres,
Colfax rtwnty.
Coal En tiry February 10, M'rts. Kate
Oarmvon, G'al'kip, 160 acres, BermaMllo
160 a'creis,

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
SOUTH

4

SIDE OF
PLAZA.

GROCERIES
FEED and
CROCKERY.

XO. 4

BAKERY

County.

2

sards, Gaillup,
Sol. H. Goldberg,

Packages BULL DURHAM TOBACCO, 15c.
See that you get
packages; some sell 1 oz.

1

As good as package coffee.

Per Pound,

Winders,

county,

BerniaTiWo

160

Albuquerque,

coumty.

Application Jar Minerttl Patent February 9, t'h'e Copper Hill Minllmg Company, RtooonaUio, fdr tlhe Oxide King,
OWampibn, Sunset and Jumbo mining
Wiles, and .the Oxide King, ChWnpion.
SunsWt arid Aztec rrtilil Site's, 123.30 acres.
Tiws county.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
y
Territwii'alk Treasurer Vaughn;
Hie fntuioiwlinis wmittia'nces :
reVdlveu
Fi'oni J. F. Mlaltfaiewm, colteritor of Eddy
coumty, $826.73, of WhiCh $364.84 is for
territorfe! purposw arid $188.43 for
InislHtu Monte; $113.78 of 1898 taxes,
o'f wihlidh $70.36 is for tectorial pur'.
poses 'anld $20.61 'for
Fiom H'emry Duts, collledtor of

GROUND COFFEE.

10c
lb pckg Macaroni
lb pckg Vermicelli
10c
1 lb Best N. Y. Cheese 20c
2 lb can Baked Beans
We
1

BdnnaKllo

airt-ti-

Martha

14, Mms.

February
160

10c.

White Nebraska Oats, per cwt., $1.25.
Kansas Corn, per cwt., $1.00.
Nebraska Hay, per ton, $12.50.
Colorado Alfalfa, per ton, $13.50.

terri-forita-

BROOMS

)
PACKAGE TEA
We recommend Chase &
.Sanborn's package Teas to
be the best you can buy for
T5c per lb. Three flavors,
English Breakfast, Oolong,
and a blend of

AND BRUSHES.

(Tin-foil.-

We are still selling a good
25c
Broom for
35o
Better ones
45c
Best you ever saw
Pot or sink brusehes 05c

imstiitu-t'i'oms-

$437.35 of 1899

LinCo'ln dounlty,
wlhUfch

India-Ceylo-

50 lbs Whole Wheat Flour, 85c.

taxes,

of

$195.78 to for teliTltwlal purposes
for teWitoini'all trfstituMcms; and

arid

$75

$1.29

taxes. From Juafli P.
cOllec't'or of Mom county, $4.58 of
taxes, $93.92 of 1898 tlaxels, and
of

1898

Mar-t'i'nle-

1895
$675.57 'of 1899 'tlaxels,

for teiiiltioriail

The Sign of the

Li

I

t enri'tortiail

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS
CC

OTTIR,

Read them

ATTENTION TO

PLACE. "

The Only Second Class Place in Santa Fe. Our goods are
unexcelled and our ' patrons treated courteously. We are
here to stay. Give us a call.

W. R.

0

PRICE. Proprietor
CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.

Divorce Suits.
Judge McFio this morning issued a
decree of divorce in the case of Guadalupe Garcia vs. Uenoraixla Romero de
Garcia of this county. The couple had
been married 27 years. The ground for
The court
divorce was abandonment.
also ordered a decree of pro confesso to
of Clara
in
suit
the
be entered
divorce
Sampson vs. August Sampson and
appointed Henry A. Abeyta, referee to
take testimony. The case is from Rio
Arriba county.
Judge McFie VhUa after n)on heard
fn thle divorce 'das'e of Apo.Io.mia
Gairoia. vs. Jose D. Gairwi'a, f 110m
Vigil
Rio
county.
An-SW-

A

TELEPHONE 88.

(Residence Over Store.)

everything In the
honschold line. Sold on easy payments.

Santa Fe Mercantile

iDon't miss the inducements
bargain columns.

CARPETS .AJNTX) EUGS.
Glassware

our bargain columns.

il mm,

Large stock of Tinware,
Wooden ware, Hardware, Lamps, etc.

Lower Frisco St.

At the Hotels.
At the Palace: Frank Bond, Espanola;
A. Mennett, Las Vegas.
V. F. Kilian,
At the Exchange:
J. B. Frothingham, New York;
L. H. Hartshorn, N. D.; L. McDonald,
Omaha.
At the
Frank Marsh,
F. G. Burns, Albuquerque; Juan
Madril, Pojoaque; Simon Ortiz, Antonio
Pona, Glorieta; J. J. Whalen, Las Vegas.
At the Claire: Edwin C. Chesebro,
and wife, Mancos, Colo.; Max Goldsmith,
Chicago; T. R. Coulson, Trinidad; W. H.
McCormick, Toledo; C. A. Farr, Mr. and
Mrs. Chase, New York; P. M. Dolan,
AND FANCY GROCERIES
Taos; J. L. Mabor, Cleveland; D. T.
White, D. G. Wilson, Las Vegas; W. W.
Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high Goldsmith, Denvor; O, L. Sutherland,
Ed. O. Hughes, Los Angeles
New
class canned goods. Cudahy's Diamond L. H.York;
Bingham and wife, Chicago; Grau
Sulzer, Albuquerque,
C hams and bacon. Choice fresh roast-

in

BS.

Bon-To-

Santa Fe, N. M

ed coffees. We especially recomnnnrT
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffeo

Try

a can and you will be pleased

In

H. S

OPE

&

00.

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

Roswell is a noted health
excellent people.

Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
Hamilton, Roswell
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
I. O. Cameron, Eddy,
particulars address:
R.

S.

JAS. O. MBADORS,
Snperlmenaeni

OAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

"

th

AH kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas r"iounuj tt
lowsat Karket Prios; Windows and Doors. Also carry nm i

general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Qeln

CHAO. W. DUDBOW, Prop

X

an'd cawylin ddaldly waaports by
Fitanleisco An'aya. He was released soon aSteiiwiaird upon furnishing
a bond.
The W. B. T. proposes retaking a vary
pleasant iskjdila'l afternoon at the 'library
rooms Tueladlay next. Botlh fcud'tes and
ltiizemis ain& visitor's to tlhe
gentlenHeira,
MUsls
Olgia Sdhimoll, HJhe
city, are cotrkMallly invlt'eld tto come with
took i(he aiuaiterice by storm
viollini'st,
or
tea
of
ana
their frienda
enjoy & cup
She pfayea a. blaTHald'e elt PoJonallisie from
eh'oco&ite.
that flavorllltiel oomipoaer of vtloUinliistB, H.
Miss Hill, who will give an entertain
gave iher f ulU oppoftunl
ment at the court house tomorrow even- - Vtouxtlemips. Ithier
im'arvelbus sldM as a
o dlilspllay
ty
this
Las
will
from
ariive
Vegas
ins,
vl'OHnWt, but it wias in. thle encore, the
treat
dramatic
A
and
evening.
literary
he
is promised those wno win oe at tne "Swianeei Biver," 'that, she mlaide
to
vfollilni speak in lactee'ritisi taitemiligiible
court house Thursday evening.
. It Is reported that city bondholders the averlag'e au!dlienlce.
Folrrest D. Caw, tlhie baaso, was in
will take stops to compel the city authorities to set apart part of the city taxes some relspect's the best vocalllldt of tlhe
received for the payment of interest on evening, anld, wllth Miss Bnetoany, had
the city bonds. It seems that the entire the hlontor 'to be given a seeonld' encore.
proceeds of the taxes collected In
He has a powerful basis' Voice, free of
1899, and January, 1900, wore aW halnshlwese.
used up In the payment of general ex'Misa Joie Bela'tuMee Monroe has a
penses and not partitioned off as required
BiymipaWhtatilc ailltlo voice,
by law.
daWeld pa'tetlc in
dWinikHnig 'ftounltlalta for fihe thiait might ailmort. be
The
ahld
clieairinel9si
ehlalrtn,.
Shft sang
Its
So
wWdh
igenleiiallly
lare
dlttans
pllaza, in
the StaWs', wiftih rare girawe, arid
irttoreftteki anfl have so kitnldlly aiikted Che
efforts of the iW. B. T, to: seleure, hias Wais Ibudly encored.
The seoona part of the program wias
been wrtiteiiwd, amkl wliill be itelceli'ved' to
tlWe gialrtJ'elnl doelrie from
time tk be pllaoed a isdon as spring liakeri up n'lllth
Goiefthe's "Faust," as Bt 'to mtnalc by
operas.
the greh French dorop'oser GouriOd.
Ciaipt. Henry M. DaVis is
'I
bii'thldlay. He Mi'sls Louise Brehlany, als "Marguerite,"
seetnieid ltd HaVe founid a riarlt which
wia born at Mount Vernon, O., a'nd has
lenidls 'Htlstflf realdWy to Hefivtopailaltlic tal
ai mSlUltlairy reicordi of w!Wieh any man
Take) lalltogetheJr, tlhe donoerlt was
may 'be proud. He einillisited; at tone flrbt ent. alrtistlic
amid Soollal evenlt that all
an
aallll tor tnoops, April 20, 1861, aa a cortlhioBe who heaiHd it will pleaisainlUy re
poral In company B, 4tlh Oh'i'o
an'd wias 'dlioc'hlar'geld 'als uch in member for a long time.
The 'commlittela ini chlalrgel of the af
Sepltemiber 23:
August, 1861;
was DiBtnflct ClWrk A. M. Bergeire,
1861, als a private in odmipamy E, 20tlh fair
Diatifibt Attorney R. C,
OhSb vtoJuniteterls, and by pure imlelrlit ilose ohialilrmialn
A. P. HIM.
Gorltnier
arid
wiais
'dli'sWhiairged as
from the ranks and
'tfhi
entertlalineU
iPaluil Wunlsctolmlan
ume
ca'pttato of company C 'in :CWe
oamipamy alt Ws home after tihla con
taient in Octlobe'r, 1864, Wis emltlinie een-lcoert. A Very enjoyable ttmie wals spent.
covelrlinig a perltoid of tlhlneie yetairls ain'd
when
five TrtanltlhB. He wto isevelrely woundled arid It was alt 2:30 in the morning
the
JOBy
slpairatd
regretfully
parity
a
mlevieJ'
iha
for
yeit appliea
twice, but
pens'ioin, a wlhifohi ihle wMl now bs enltfi
You will flndi everything in our bartied on a'coounlt of a:ge. Unldler 'tlhe flrst
column
ol'ganlizatli'cto Of tlhe G. A. R. 'in New gain
Mexico, In 1866 to 1868, he isleirved as
Dates for County Conventions.
convmianldleir of McRae posit ahld as do
The RlepubHtoanla of Umilbnl county
Carlle
He j'oliineid
pairlBmlent comimanlder.
have flxdd 'tlhe Satie of tlhie coWvenltJoni at
'Don pofct In M!ay, 1883, and wlais com
whlicih thby Will ejledt four dlelle&atels to
mlainldw of the poet to 1887. Be has al trie tarrtborlllail Wontveritlfoni alt
Socorro, at
wwy'a betm one of thle most faliltlhlful and
March 10.
effldte'nlt mttmfodm of the ortWr in this Clayton,
A special dispatch to the New Mexican
depairtmenit.
announces
tho Republican county
The wreck of a fi'eigiht tila'in wias convention that
would be held on Saturday,
e'ause'd Itlhlis forenloo'n 'betwlaem Gtortelta the 24th
instant, at Las Vegas, and that
arid Ualmy by ain axle of ial whieel of a it will consist of 124 delegates.
frelglht car "breaking. A hrakemian was
The New Mexican job department and
injureHl by jump'inig, nnld wias tlaken. to
Ua'my, wheWe Wis InjurU'ela weire drlesifled its large force of employes can fill any
by a Santo, Pa iplhyai'Ciain. The wreck order expeditiously.
itralln No. 22 for sev
delliaye'd
eral hourte.
PERSONAL MENTION.
Both 'lialdlies anld gienltlianien aire
invtte'd to titoa meietltnig of the
fnom
Coventor Otero 're'turne'd
New Mexico Womani 'Suffrage Aissoe'lla- AlJbuquelrque.
Woni at Mrs. Wlalllface's Saturiaay aift
Mrs. Atanasio Romero Is confined to
ern'oon at 3 o'clock.
her home by Illness.
Anton, the Coyote merchant Is
All cotton goods have advanced, but in George
tne city on Dustness.
5c
can
at
at
still
calico
per yard
you
buy
the Taos merchant, is In
Santa Fe Mercantile Co. theP. M. Dolan,
capital on business.
Frank Bond, the Espanola merchant,
Delegates to County Convention.
The Republicans of precinct No. 5, is a visitor in the capital.
District
R. C. Gortner has
Agua Fria, held their primaries last returned Attorney
from .a brief business visit to
and
elected
Felipe Romero, Lino Espanola.
evening
Montoya and Manuel Gonzales as deleMrs. Marv Kelly, who spent a whole
gates to the Republican county conven- year in this city for her health, died at
tion.
111.
In Glorieta, precinct No. 13, J. W. Danville,
'DtetrMt
Atlfiorntey T. A. Plmltoal ar- Harrison was yesterday elected delegate
to the Republican county convention, rtvekl tihlils mwrnifeg ftrdm Albuquerque
and in Santa Cruz, precinct No. 15, the on a business visit.
Ohiief Jutloe Joseph R. Reed paaaed
following were chosen: Gregorlo Herre-ra- ,
Martin Montoya, Jose Ignaclo Ma- Lialmy IBhli's forenloon Ohj tote way from
dril, Eplmenio Maestas.
Tucson, to 'tlhe ettlst.
B. G, Wilson, of Las Vegas, agent of
Continental Oil company, arrived this
noon from Albuquerque.
Antonio Valdez, a stock man from
Coyote, Is here visiting relatives and
also looking alter business.
D. M. White, locating agent of the 17.
S. land commission, spent yesterday at
uiorieta on onsiness.
W. L, Trl'mblie, of Albuquerque,
of sevieirail stiage coach lines,
from Bllahld this forenloon.
A. Mennett of Las Vegas, traveling
for Browne, Manzanares & Co., Is In the
capital looking up business for his Arm.
'Assibt'ant Uniltietdi Steties Attorney W.
H. Pope, of tihle court of prllvfaJte Hand
reltlume'd home; toJdlay ftvwn
olalimlsv

Cigar in Town,
Is to be found at the Arcade. Solo
Say They Will Bosist Low Line Ditch agents for the peer of all cigars the
nrana.
vera
Builders,
W. H. M.
clerk of the In- French
Tansy Wafers, the world's fa
d'iani agency, returned ye&terdiay from
Santa Anla, Beirniail'iWo county, where he mous remedy for Irregular and painful
h'aid gomle Ma consult with the Pueblos, periods of ladies; are never falling and
the safe. Married ladles' friend. French
who thiteafteneU, Vtolawce jxigtailnlsit
e
ditch laborers. Mr. Woodward Tansy Wafers are the only reliable fe.
says there is d'anger of trouble. At San male remedy in the world; imported
ta Anla, Where the InSrahs, m it Is, have from Paris; take nothing else, but insist
In red wrappers with crown
scarcely sufflctent l'aind, the dWoh will on genuine;
acres of Bhe belt agr.1- - trade mark. La France Drug Company,
use forty-seve- n
culturial llanid. It 13 Wlso feared by them importers, 108 Turk St., San Francisco.
thlat 'the di'toh Willi approprtlate iall the For sale by Fischer & Co., sole agenti
waiter 'in the Hfo Grlamaie, leaving noth- for Santa Fe.
ing for the present users. Around Ber- Paper for typewriters In quantities to
nlalilli'o, tioo, above wlhieh) the dttth will
suit at low prices at the New Mexican
tlake the Water out of the Rio Grande,
printing office.
the feeling of mielrchlanlttj and' farmers
neiw
is bitter aigiatais'b the
enterprise,
Oysters fresh from the bay at the
saysi Mr. loo'dwiard, als' it to feared that
all the agricultural country around the Bon Ton.
town wiW. he rufetf d for the benefit of
'I Wonder Why" every good liver
Thle diltldh hlab almost
Albuquerque.
?
stops at the
reiaichW Santla. Ariia, anld thle Iridlanfi are
to
Wlnlchesters
thimseilvefs;V'wti:th,
WANTED A traveling salesman to
arming
thlwart any 'attempt to arcma their lands. sell special makes of dry goods direct
Mr. WboH WaiW polntfed out to them the from our mills to the retail trade. (lood
usdtossinies& Of any reslStianee, but they commission. Schuylkill Mills. Box 110:;.
tblki hli'mi thlat it it "weire bis land he Philadelphia.
needed o keep from dtalrvih'g he would
rum for a TOn'dWeyter, too.
Wood-wlard-

low-lin-

--

Bon-Ton-

JACOB IELTMER

.

SILKS.
A beautiful line of all grades, the lat
est styles and shades. Shirt waist pat
terns in 'He most neantnui array oi coi
ors, just received at

Santa Fe Mercantile

to-'dl-

Books and Stationery

Co,

PERIODICALS

is popular "Because'
The Bon-To- n
they feed you well.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Those who have poor looking letter
heads should see the engraved and em
bossed stationery supplied from the New
Mexican oihce. A thousand snect9 cost
bat little more than inferior articles.
Ladies' silk waists, the latest, at

"Be-nela-

Santa Fe Mercantile

All you can

tne

eat, and then

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Rooks not In Btook ordered at eastern

prices, and snbsi ript)oi received 'nt
11
periodtrnln.
WE WANT YOUR TRASS.
We are now prepared to meet
your wants with two car of new
patterns of furniture, the largest assortment, the latest styles,
the lowest prices and the easiest
terms of any house west of Kansas City. Also we have carpets,
rugs, art squares, linoleum and
floor matting at prices never
heard of in Santa Fe before.

Co.

At

some.

lion-io-

The California Limited
Fnest train west of Chicago; 29 hours 50
minutes Santa Fe to Los Angeles. Full

g'

sflxty-eetoon-

Car
man, Dining Car,
(with Barber Shop), Observation Car
vestinuied and
(with Ladies' Farior).
electric-lighte- d
throughout. Four times
a
Thursdays, Fridays
and Saturdays, b. a. m., ironi tsanta Fe,
'
Santa Fe route.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
Buffet-Smokin-

a,

g

wcek-Monda-

:

CHARLES

WAGNER FURNITURE CQ.

Palace
Hotel.
MRS. K. GREEN.

ProprletreiM.

First Class

Accommodations.

Transient Trade Solicited.
Boarding by Week, Day or Meal.
Livery in Connection.

Corrillos

W.

J. SLAUGHTER, Agent.

a specialty of fine laundry work,
and its work Is first class in all
parti

New Mexico

GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS

Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
shop, south side or plaza.
Basket leaves at 7 a. in. on Wednes
days and return's on Friday night; laundry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
No extra freight or delivery charges.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes
cu-ar-

PIIONK 107

CO TO

Kaadt's
FOR

ALL KINDS

OF

PHOTOS.
Went side

of Plaza.

THE

cor-dlta-

1.25

OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISH EH
AND SUPPORTED RY THE TERRITORY.

Tuition, board, and laundry, 900 per session.

Louli'ae Buchiainy, Of eourtfe, wias

s

battery

Internal Treatment

SCHOOL

s,

amid

Complete External and

Roswell, New Mexico.
Session Begins September, '99, Ends June, 1900.
Five Teachera (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Student.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
iteam-heateall conveniences.
baths, water-work-

MUsia

the star of the evening. Her Simple and
touching rendMon Of 'bailllaid'a at once
enideiaireid her to the 'audience. She was
arteoi'eld Wice, arid ft was heir seconid
encore, a luiMaby, tttalt
perhaps the
beWt number Of tlhe eventing, for in it
waa brought out 'the full tenkterness.
sweetness and power of heir voice In its
lower retgilsters.
W. GiUtoume Siauvliet, tlhw pfartet, ailiso
paid triibute t'o popular twlst'e. H'is first
number, "The Oasoaidie," by Patier, and
tlhe elnicwe proved thlalt he possesses a
briJWamt tiech'nlique, lad'tlhlough 'It lacks
perhaps 'in wairmttih.
The teniot, DOu'i's Mintz, samg Verdli's
Suimlmw Sea"
"Oveir Ith
with tih'e labanldlotnmieWt 'arid hleaW'iniess
whliWh hle Oamr09er unaiou'bteaiy In
tended! should ch'airialcltiertze litis reridition.

Sit

THRESTEN,

First National Bank
OIF

Santa Fe,

N. M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

J.PALEN
J. H. VAUCHN

R.

President.
Cashier.

(HOT SMtHsTGrS.)

FEW

teas we have only the ties.

rilE MILITARY

Co.

in our

lat

teir-no-

eWamgeB of lassaiult

voliun-Ifeer-

9ne line of Mexican hand carved
leather goods, such as bolts, both ladles'
and gents', ladies' chatelaines, pocket-bookmusic rolls, just recoived at

(Incorporated Feb. 2, 1899.)
Practical Embalmcr and
Funeral Director.
The only house in the city that carrle

tristlitulttons.

"There Is no little enemy." Little Im
purities in the blood tore sources off great
be
expelled by
danger and should
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

TLTXm

T

of Whlldh $297.98 is
purposes and $154.89 for

Last Night.
The audlienice tJhtolt gWeitod 'the Louise
Brdh'any baltod and opera company at
even'iliig greatly
(he court Wouse
IChia miiMJOal
treat g'iVeJi them
tihinough the efforts of Ma Knlig1is of
PyiBhila's, unlder woye auspices the con
ceit oompaniy dame were.

This is St. Valentine's day.
It was reported this morning that
plenty of snow and rain fell this week at
Abiqnlu, Klo Arriba county.
Tomorrow the Santa Fe railroad will
bring excursionists to New Mexico mining camps from Colorado points.
The office of the Wells. Fargo Express
company on the west side of the plaza is
being painted and renovated.
Probate Clerk Atanasio Romero, today
recorded a warranty deed of Clem, and
Catarina Sarafineto Virgolio and Joseph
Granita, for a parcel of laud in Ccrrlllos.
Consideration Moo.
It has been suggested that it would be
a good idea for the Denver& Rio Grande
railroad to run a miners' excursion from
Colorado to New Mexico mining camps
some time next month.
F. P. Sleglli tz wias arretted thte af
oim

1KDIJH FARMERS

THE BREHAKY COHCERT,

MINOR CITY TOPICS,

MATTERS,

'fjtrai-.-f-

w

Cauistlnc ol CUTICURA SOAP (BSC.), td cletntc the
skin ol crtuti and mlu and aoltan th thickened cuticle, CUTICURA OINTflENT (50c.). to laitantly allay
Hchlng, Irritation, and Inflammation, arid toothe and
heal, and CUTICURA RESOLVBNT (10c.), to cool and
cleanse the Mood. A single eet la often sufficient to cure
the moat torturing, disfiguring-- skin, scalp, and blood
humors, rashes, Itchlngs, and Irritations, with loss of
hair, when the best physicians and all other remedies
tall. Sold throughout lbs world. POTTER DRUa AND
CHEM. CORP., Sola Props., Boston. "How to Curs
Baby Humors," tree.
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Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Chesebro arrived
on the narrow gauge last evening from
Mancos, Colo., and left this morning by
stage for Bland.
,
Probate Judge J. A. Lucero came

down from - Espanola last evening and
returned on this forenoon's train. Mrs.
Lucero is still very 111.
Judge W. F. Sttonie, oT Detnlver, is in
tWel oapl'tial on 'his
way Warn fmra
Tucson, where he attended; tlhie Beas'lons
o'f the count of private Nainld oteUmB, of
which he is a member.
Deputy Untted States Mbrslhjall BUlott
lef t this morrtlng for Santa Onus, Twos
anld TieiVa Ajmt&rffla Do summloH
drawn for thie Unltetd SWaltiee juries
of the next lemma of court.
Frank Becker, the Santa Cruz merchant and postmaster at that point who
hag been In the city on business, returned this afternoon to his home. The
matter of the estate of his deceased wife
will probably be satisfactorily arranged
ana an contests over iuo sums win uiybw
withdrawn.
Rev. G. S. Madden left this afternoon
for Bland by way of Thornton. Re had
been in the capital to meet C. L. Snyder
nH T)ul0ht K. Williamson, vnnnir men
of means from Bluff ton, Ind., who are
In Now Mexico looklnir for Investments.
Mr. Williamson is a son of L. A. W.
Williamson, president of the Dwlght
County National bank, Indiana.
cbl-zen- is

.
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Celebrated Hot
are located In the midst of the Anetent
THKSB Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles weft of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve mile, from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Qrande Railway, from which Dolnt a dally line of (tana run to the
The temperature of then waters it from 900 to 1220. The saw.
Spring.
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the rear
There
I. now a commodious hotel for the oonrenienoe of Invalids
round.
anil tnurlata. These water, contain 1A80.24 rraln. of alkaltna aalt. to the
riohest alkaline Hot Spring In the world. The ffloaejr
the
gallon; being
of these water has been thoroughly tested by the mlraouiou aura attested to in the following disease: Paralyaii, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright' Dlaeaae of the Kidney. Syphllltio and
Mercurial Aireotiona, aoroiuia, uatarrn, i urippe, an remaie uom- Dlainta. etc.. etc. Board.
and Bathln. 12.60 oer day. neauoea
rates riven by the month. xnia reaori la attractive at au eeaeona ana ia
all
OJo
winter.
for
Callente can leave Santa Fe at 10 $6
open
Paaaengera
a. m. and reach Olo Caliento at 5 d. m. the aame dayA Fare for the round
Fa
17.
from
OJo
to
For further particular! addraaa
Santa
Callente,
trip
Loda-lna-

-

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop..
Ojo

Call.nts. Tsos Oonnty

New sYsxico

reseent
elumbia
Sieyeles
Chain and

S3

Chainless.

1900 Models Just Received

Ail kinds of typewriter papers for
ale at the New Mexican prlotlnf offlot.

E. S. ANDREWS,
"

EMt IMe ofPlua,

BMitet

F, N. n.

